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1te~ ~eaett(f for your church ..• 

with Brass Candelabra 

and Altar Ware 
"Generally on the altar there are two candles in can

dlesticks, one on either side of the cross .... They signify 
the 'Light of the 'Vorld.' ... Sometimes one may see 
seven smaller lights on each side of the cross, placed on 
upward-slanting, seven-branched candlesticks. In this 
case, the lights are intended to signify ' the seven gifts 
of the Holy Spirit.' " 

from Christian Symbolism in the Evangelical Churches 
by T. A. Stafford 

NEW ROSTAND SEVEN-LIGHT 
FLOOR CANDELABRA 
Expert and careful craftsmanship is shown in these fine crndelabra. 
They differ only in base design and come in two heights. A\'ailable 
with either round or hexagonal base , they may he had in either 
·I· or 5-foot heights. The arms are completely adjustable. 0ffcring a 
number of arrangements. They may be disassembled for storing or 
cleaning. The design is carried throughout each stand. Order by 
m1111liers below. · 

Nu111htT 
RS-40i. 
RS-33i. 

Dt~.'iign 

Round 
Hexagonal 

./·Foot Size 
.$145.00 
.$155.00 

ROSTAND BRASS ALTAR SETS 
••• in Circular Design 

5-Foot Size 
$150.00 
$160.00 

This beautiful altar set consists of one laq~e. 24-inch cross. two JO. 
inch circular \'ases. ancl two 15-inch candlesticks. The cross, with 
traditional three-step base. has !HS monogram at the cross-arm 
intersection. Ilase is 7:y; x5V. inches. The vase, with tluee-tiered base, 
4:y.I inches in diameter, has an inner removal .aluminurn container. 
Candlesticks with three-tiered base, 7V. inches in diameter, have 
cup, 15/IG of an inch . Order by numbers below. 

RS-315-24 ·Inch Cross . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $60.00 
RS·l-10-lnch Vases ................... . ..... . /nir, $28.00 
RS-330--15-lnch Candlesticks .................. . ...... Jmir, $32.00 

.•. in Hexagonal Design 

This Rostand set includes one 35-inch cross, two 10\!'2-inch vases, 
ancl two 12\!'2-inch candlesticks-all with the hexagonal base. Cross 
has !HS mono!!Tam at the cross-arm intersection. Extreme width of 
base is 7 incite~~ Vase has flared hexagonal lip; top wiclth, 63{\ inches; 
base, 5V. inches. IHS monogram in raised letters on the side com
plete design. Inner removable containers. Candlesticks complete 
hcxctgonal design. Order l>y numbers below. 

RS-3 18-25-lnch Cross . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$32.00 
RS-3-IOY,-lnch Vases ... ..... .... . .. .. .... .. . />air. $50.00 
RS·318ll-12\!'2·1nch Candlesticks .......... . ......... . />air, $42.00 

If sales tax applies in your state, please ndd neceunry amount on orders within your 
state. No tax on interstate orders. 

'Ifie Metfiocfift PuEfisliing JfousLJ 
Cincinnati 2 
New York 11 

Chlcaao II 
Plttshuroh 30 

Please ordrr from /louse serving )'Ofl 

Nathvllle 2 
Richmond 16 

San Francisco 2 Kansas City 6 
Dallas I Baltimore 3 Boston IG 

Portland 5 
Detroit I 
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LETTERS ---.. ,• 

--- ,, -- . 

[(orea from tlze View/J0i11t 
of a Missionary Nurse 

• The Korea of today is oh, so different 
from the Korea of seven years ago! The 
cruelty of war has left an indelible imprint 
here. 

..• It still seems strange to sec American 
soldiers everywhere. They arc wclcomecl by a 
majority of Koreans, ancl it would be tragic 
for them to leave while the country is di
vided .... How we wish that the country's 
tangles could straighten out! 

111e once-beautiful mission buildings arc 
dilapidated. I went down into the basement 
of what used to be the attractive dispensary 
of Ivey Hospital; it is now only a shell, with 
all the windows broken out,· and most of the 
walls gone. Y ct in these dismal ground floor 
rooms, black from smoke, arc eight families. 
... These people, used to better things, are 
glad to be here, for they have succeeded in 
escaping from the northern zone .... ivlany 
of them are now attending church. 

Every day we see many refugees. It is a 
great joy to distribute your gifts of food and 
clothing. 

In the midst of staggering problems, there 
is also much cause for thanksgiving. The ma
jority of Koreans are most cordial, and in 
many cases there is a deep yearning for spirit
ual things. 

English New Testaments are in great de
mand, and the eagerness' of young people to 
learn English is a testimony of their good 
will toward America. 

l\fany graduates from my "\V ell Baby 
Clinic" of former years remember how I used 

· to lift them on the baby scales, and they 
come to thank me for their good health. Some 
of these arc now parents of babies in our 
present clinic. 

I have been teaching for two weeks in a 
Public Health Institute, in co-operation with 
the Korean government. My subject is "The 
Health of the Family." I am Clelightccl that 
the National Health Department has adopted 
the splendid system of records and reports 
that I used ln Alabama, thanks to my in
structors in the Ahibama State Health De
partment. 

\Ve have many Korean guests every day, 
and our home is always open to the American 
G.l.'s, who seem to enjoy coming. 

Your interest, prayers ancl gifts encourage 
and sustain me. 

Songclo, Korea 

Yours in His service, 
HELEN Rosscu 

(Address for letters ouly": 
54 M. G. Hq. and liq. Co., A. P. 0. 7, 
c/ o Postmaster, San Francisco, Cal.) 

(Note J\Jiss Rosscr's plwtograph ou page 
11 of tl1is issuc.-Editors.) 
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Ca/1/1ing Service in Chi11a 

(A portion of tl1c \V eek of Prayer and 
Self-Denial money to be collected in October 
will go to certain of Cl1ina's trainiug sclwols 
for nurses. Tliis little description of a capping 
ceremony at J\fargarct \Villiamson Hospital 
in Sl1angliai will fit right into your local 
\V.S.C.S. program on prayer for Cl1ina.-Thc 
Editors.) 

• Among the guests in the little chapel, 
awaiting the approaching hour, arc those who 
have held these Chinese nurses dearest to 
their hearts for years. A little gold cross is 
on the center table. A picture, Tl1c Boy 
Jesus, hangs above the table. On either side 
hang scrolls bearing scripture verses in beau
tiful Chinese characters: 

"For the Son of Man came not to be 
ministered unto, but to minister." 

And "For God so loved the world that He 
gave His only begotten Son that whosoever 
bclicvcth in Him should not perish but have 
everlasting life.'' 

The uniformed nurses file into the chapel, 
and take the forward scats reserved for them. 
The uncapped nurses arc on the very front 
scat. "Onward, Christian Soldiers" is sung 
from the big Chinese hymnal. 

An American nurse rises and begins to 
speak. She speaks of the significance of the 
nurse's cap-a token that a young nurse is 
now thoroughly enough grounded in the 
fundamentals of nursing to take responsibility. 

vVhen a simple and sincere message has 
been given, the new senior nurses receive from 
the Director of Nurses their caps-black-, 
banded, to show that they have had two-and
a-half years of experience. This is a mark of 
confidence, indicating that now these young 
women may be depended upon for guidance 
by the younger nurses, and for judgment by 
the hospital patients. 

Each newly-capped nurse steps forward to 
light a candle-a symbolic ceremony. 

The hearts of all arc stirred, as the nurses 
begin to sing "Follow the Gleam." 

Missionary Nurse to Cl1iua 
under tlie \V.D.C.S. 

Praise from Nashville 

ANNE HERBERT 

• I have been. intending for some clays to 
express my great appreciation of the beauti
ful work shown in the \VoRLD OUTLOOK. It 
gets better all the time, and is a grand maga
zine. Congratulations to all parties. 

J. L. CuNINGGIM 
President Emeritus, Scarritt College for 
Christian \Vorkers, Nashville, Tenn. 

From Ewha College 

• \Ve had a tea party for Dean Milam and 
Miss Conrow, who had just returned to us. 
A number of people from outside came to 
meet them. 

In April I became the object of women's 
activities in Sawdam on District-that is, they 
wanted to put my name up as a candidate to 
run for our first general election. I believe I 
will never become enough adjusted to politics 
to enjoy being in it. 

On the 25th, Mr. Kim Sang Pi! and I 
went about the city looking for some houses 
for our residential use. A ·formal request for 
at least half a dozen of such houses was put 
in, but we arc told that there is very little 
chance of getting them. 

It is proposetl that the Scholarship Com
mittee of a new Juridical Person grant about 
a hundred scholarships to the colleges and 
universities of South Korea. \Ve hope that 
Ewha will get a few of these scholarships for 
worthy students. 

\ V c have had officials from the Pharmacy 
Section of the Public Health and \Vclfare 
Department come and visit our pharmacy 
department work. They told us they \\-ere 
impressed by the earnestness of our students 
in their studies, and were delighted by the 
smell of the chemicals in the school building. 
They promised to help us. 

On the 29th, we had something like 
Alumnae Day on our campus. One hundred 
and fifty alumnae came and celebrated my 
thirty years of service at Ewha. They were 
very generous. 

The Faculty Improvement Committee is 
busy trying to send ten more people off to 
America for study next September. 

A summer institute for English teachers 
has been proposed. 

Dn. HELEN K1M 
Ewlm College, Seoul, Korea 

Navajo School 

• The class of I 948, the tenth to graduate 
from the Navajo Methodist Mission High 
School, was composed of fifteen members. 
Four young women and eleven young men 
have qualified by the disciplines of body, 
mind and spirit for the honors of graduation. 
Some of these young people had spent the 
greater part of their years on this campus
as many as twelve years in some instances. 
These young people go forth with a founda
tion of Christian character which might well 
be the envy of thousands of youth who 
have graduated from the secondary schools 
of our countrv. 

Four of th~ young men have had the ma
turing value of military experience, and upon 
their return to their studies they showed in a 
marked degree their appreciation for the finer 
Christian values which our school offers. Sev
eral students have taken quite an active part 
in such Christian service as teaching Sunday 
school classes, conducting services at our out
posts, and acting 'as interpreters. 

From Mission Echoes 
Navajo Methodist l\ lission School 
Farmington, N. l\lex. 

W.S.C.S. in Clzi11a 

• The Ticnyu District, which has been slow 
in organizing in the villages, organized twelve 
new societies the last half of I 947; all were 
represented at the annual meeting, and these 
representatives were interested in the work 
that the other societies arc doing. Some of 
the new societies have special projects now 
-one is supporting a Bible woman for their 
church, the first time that any of our societies 
has fully supported a person. 

. .. The report of the Hinghwa Confer· 
ence treasurer was m·cr ten million in na
tional currency, which docs not include the 
amount used for local projects. The money is 
used for the home mission school at Ing An; 
for Korea; and for the aicl of retired Bible 
women. 

One evening we had lantern slides on the 
life of Christ, and all the women were much 
impressed; they said: "It was worth many 
scnnons.'' 

The closing scn·ice consisted of the imlalla-
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lion of officers, folloll'cd hv a communion 
scrl'icc. This \\'as the first scr;·icc at which the 
Bible \\'omen ll'ho were ordained at the Ccn· 
tcuuinl at Foocholl' helped to administer 
the communion. 

Pearl i\lason said: "It wanned my heart 
to sec and hear women who had nc\'Cr been 
to such a meeting before take their responsi· 
bility as delegates. Gi\·cn time, they will snr· 
prise our church with real consccratccl leader
ship." 

•.• The Korea \Voman's Socictl• of Chris
tian Service is again starting work, and we 
hope that they will soon reply to the China 
Society concerning the project there .... The 
Korean women need our prayers constantly. 

From T/1c C/1ina Bulletin 
June, 1948, prepared by 
I\ liss Edith Fredericks, Shangl1a·i 

Commc11datio11 

• Let me commend you again for the 
snpcrb job you arc doing with the \VoRLD 
OUTLOOK. Through all the years of my con
tact with the missionary enterprise I never 
saw a missionary publication which ap· 
proached it. 

DR. EDMUND F. Coo.: 

Formerly President of Scarritt College 

Earl)' Da)•S in Libcl'ia 

e The Alabama C/1ristian Ad1•ocate for June 
! st reports the finding of an unusual record, 
"the Journal of the Liberian Annual Con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
during its session in the Town of l\fonrovia 
in the year of 1834." 

Monrovia is the capital of Liberia. But 
do we know what Liberia represents and 
where it may be found? 

An excellent article appeared in a recent 
issue of the National Geographic Magazine, 
giving an interesting account of the nature of 
this republic. The record of its colonization 
under difficulties, resulting eventually in the 
"Declaration of Independence" as of July 26, 
I 847, would show \'Cry clearly that advanced 
thinkers of that generation were behind the 
movement. 

\ \' e have in our collection an old copper 
coin, bearing on one side "Liberia" and the 
date, which is either 1833 or 1853. In the 
center of the coin, in bas-relief, is the figure 
of a man standing under a tree, waving at a 
ship. On the reverse side is "Amercian Coloni· 
zation Society-Founded AD 1816-0nc 
Cent.'' The ardent snpporters of abolition 
were members of this Society, giving it needed 
prestige. 

Any new movement requires support, moral 
as well as financial. This is particularly true 
when the movement necessitates not only a 
change in environment, as in the case of 
the slaves freed, but also a change in the 
mental attitude as well. 

\ V c like to feel that we, as Methodists, 
have had a small part in bringing about the 
change in mental attitude. \V c like to feel 
that we have been able to demonstrate that 
the spirit of Christianity "goes· hand-in-hand 
with emancipation. · 

\\' c are proud that a record has been 
found showing that we have had our share 
in the work accomplished. 

HUSTON MITCHELL 
Atmore, Ala. 
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e This is a l111111m1 interest 

story of moclcm /1io11ccri11g and 

advc11t11rc in China. Creighton 

LaC)', missionary, is a scion of a11 

011tslancling 111issio11ary family 

in China. 

br1 
C1·eirJl.1to11 L11c,, 

Mr. Hu (011e Eye), .Pastor Climrg, amt ])islrict S11/1eri11ter11lc11t Clr11 i11 tire nrbble-strew11 
court.yard wlrcre tire Li11/a11gclriao Clut/1cl 11setl lo s/a11d. 

FRONTIERS OF FAITH 
M

EN STILL PAY 1101\IAGE TO PWNEERS 

in science and industry, in ex
ploration and social progress. But 

frontiers of religious faith are out-of
clate. 'TI1e world is far from Chris
tianized, to be sure, but the Gospel 
has been carried to the farthest lands. 
:rvlissionarics for the most part arc 

building on old foundations, consoli
dating earlier gains. In the vivid words 
of Edna St. Vincent Millay, "There 
are no islands any more." 

Perhaps not! But two young mission
aries, city-bred and city-working, have 
returned from the frontier of Christen
dom with a new vision of the task or 

A rc11111a11t of tire overflow 0111!1itlc lire Li11/mrgclriao Clut/1cl; at least mrotlrer do:c11 Juul jwt 
bcc11 scared away by tire collcctio11. Note tire carryi11g J10le, basltet cmd umbrella i11 tire 
comer aml tire lfwmz l ' i11g (Grccti11g) above the door. 
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the opportunity that faces the Church. 
It was not a distant journey, scarcely 
twenty-five miles from the capital of 
China, although any travel these clays 
is strenuous and slow. It was not a 
lengthy visit, merely a four-clay spring 
vacation from the University of Nan
king, although we felt at times as if 
we had traveled centuries into the past. 

'TI1e Forward :tviovcment is a project 
of the National Christian Council, 
adapted and crystallized in denomina
tional programs. Here in the :rviethoclist 
J\'lid-China Conference, one phase has 
been a series of preaching missions or 
country deputations. Chinese and for
eigners, city pastors and institutional 
workers, doctors and professors, lay
men and religious educators, have sur
rendered a week-end of time and effort 
to visit some rural church. The general 
aim has been to strengthen not only 
the local Christian groups, but the 
whole fellowship of church workers 
within the conference. 

·we went to Liulangchiao (Six 
Bridegroom Bridge). By half-past-six 
( A.l\r.) the 7: 30 bus was as jammed as 
New York subways at rush hour, with 
the added impedimenta of bedding 
rolls and bundles of every description. 
Only a sense of humor could endure 
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l'itcllforlis mul daggers Jmi11tcd 011 a tltatcltccl house iu S1111g C/111a11g to scare the evil spirits 
from c11teri11g. 

the coughing and spitting, car sickness 
and physical compression, garlic and 
sugar cane. On that brief ride we 
gained new admiration and pity for the 
district superintendents and other 
workers who constantly travel under 
those conditions. Some two hours later 
we were squeezed out at a small town: 
Alice Chou, Bible woman and teacher 
in Nanking's \Vesley Church, Frances 
Lacy, the University music depart
ment, and I. 

Chianglinchen boasts a tiny chapel, 
served on Saturdays and Sundays by a 
s.tudent from Nanking TI1cological 
Seminary. As in many a student charge, 
the congregation varies from the hum
blest illiterate peasant to a retired 
preacher, a seminary professor, and .a 
trained Bible woman. The last-named, 
now married to the local apothecary, 
received us royally, fed us poached-egg 
soup, and hired donkeys to carry us to 
Liulangchiao. Neither woman, Chi
nese or American, had ridden a donkey 
before, so they saw little of the gor
geous spring scenery as we threaded 
our way between rice fields and pools, 
from one cluster of . thatched mud 
homes to another. 

Out of Liulangchiao streamed a fes
tive parade of welcome: drums and 
flutes, banners, artificial flowers, and 
half the village in holiday mood. \:Ve 
dismounted to acknowledge the grect
mg, and found ourselves paying in-
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voluntary respect to the local deity, 
out for his seasonal airing. To be sure, 
we excited more curiosity than the 
portable shrine, and some of the crowd 
turned back to follow us. Over the 
arched stone bridge that names th.evil
lage, and into the one main street, 
we strode, surrounded by dogs and pigs 
and children, and eyed by curious 
shopkeepers. 

"Paganism" is an outmoded word, 
something that existed in the time of 
Paul, or even into the nineteenth cen
tury, but long since pushed aside. To 
speak of "confronting paganism every 
day," as one of our colleagues had put 
it, sounded like sheer romanticism. Yet 
here it was: a heathen idol carried tri
urnphantly through the countryside, 
and across from the Christian clrnpel 
gate a large store scJling incense, fire
works and spirit money. "Lead us not 
into temptation, but deliver us from 
the evil." 

As soon as we entered that gate, we 
knew we were among friends. An ad
vance runner had announced our ap
proach, so the supreme honor was 
ready. A string of firecrackers sputtered 
and crackled on the ground, while the . 
village tailor ligh tcd larger ones in his 
hand. Because the local preacher was 
new in the community and his follow~ 
ing small, the visiting deputation of
fered a vital stimulant to the church. 
A shiny red banner proclaimed Hwan 

Yin/ (\Vek:omc!), and we were shown 
to the "office" for tea and hot towels. 

A long courtyard in front of the 
chapel was strewn with rubble and 
ringed with broken walls. 111cre the 
original church once stood before ··be
ing razed by the invaders, along with 
the school and many a wealthy home. 
A J apancse soldier had been killed in 
Liulangchiao, and this was retaliation, 
swift and sinister, costing the lives of 
some forty citizens. The government 
has rebuilt a tiny school; the church 
still meets in the central room of the 
preacher's house. 

By the time we had rested and un
rolled our sleeping bags, the district 
superintendent from \Vuhu had ar- · 
rived to join the team. Chu Shih-yen 
is a dynamic, bowlegged little man 
with boundless energy and a boyish 
grin. He and Alice Chou made a rare 
combination in effectiveness, both per
sonal and public. Fortunately the mis
sionaries, hopelessly handicapped by 
linguistic paralysis, had only to serve 
as a circus sideshow, drawing bigger 
crowds and demonstrating the peculi
arities of the species. 

Chinese courtesy and Christian di
plomacy required prompt calls on the 
local gentry. The jam factory had been 
one of the burned-out victims of enemy 
retribution, but its proprietor received 
tis cordially in his remaining rooms. 
He apparently rated among the "back
sliders," but that evening found him in 
the front row in church, leading the 
applause (later vetoed) for a solo. After 
we had paid our respects to the ex
plosive tailor, he and the jam merchant 
bestowed on us much "face" by per
sonally escorting us on our further 
rounds. TI1e village magistrate was out 
of town, but two very attractive young 
teachers showed us through the pri
mary school. Made of mud and over
crowded, it is still the church's only 
partner in lightening the load of 
paganism and ignorance. On the white
washed walls outside loomed four 
characters: Sheng Hwo Jyau Yu (Edu
cation for Life). 

That evening, and every evening, 
we held "evangelistic meetings." Or 
rather, Mr. Chu and Miss Chou held 
evangelistic meetings. My wife sang 
solos (in Chinese), and I told stories 
(in a unique homepun language that 
had to be reinterpreted by our col
leagues); once we even rc1·crsed roles, 
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mirabile dictu. But into that tiny room, 
designed to scat thirty or forty people, 
pushed closer to one hundred and fifty. 
Counting fluctuations and "turn-01·cr,'" 
probably two hundred individuals per 
night, a quarter of the town's popula
tion, attended services. The speaker in 
front stood waist deep in syauliaidzmcn 
(youngsters); more were squeezed in 
the aisle and between the benches 
where their elders sat; often at least a 
score stood listening outside the win
dows. 

Ju ;an dzai sin men wai, Ju i<m dzai 
sin men wai, 

Ju ian dzai sin men wai, CI1you ni ire 
su sin men kai. 

("The Lord stands outside the door of 
your heart, begging you to open it 
quickly.") How the children loved to 
chant-or shout-those lines, their 
contagious enthusiasm spreading even 
to the most hesitant adult. The simple 
verse became the theme song of the 
evening meetings, and on the last night 
Alice Chou gave a graphic description 
with visual illustrations of Jesus knock
ing, the heart opening wide, revealing 
faith and hope and love. 

\\Teariness conquered even the boara 
beds where we slept. Each morning we 
joined with Christians throughout the 
conference in praying for some particu
lar church worker designated for that 
day-another phase of the Forward 
l\fovement in fellowship. A frugal 
breakfast was served in the pastor's 
kitchen, where a circular table wobbled 
unevenly on the dirt floor. The usual 
diet of soft rice, flavored with a few 
beans and bean curd cheese, had been 
supplemented with eggs and crullers. 
Though we were paying for board, our 
hosts abstained from all but the hum
blest rice. Only when, in proper Chi
nese fashion, we put the "delicacies" 
into their bowls, would they dare to eat 
anything so expensive as eggs (at an 
American penny apiece) . It was a 
pathetic and revealing experience for 
us. 

The day's itinerary called for a fur
ther expedition, over five miles into 
the hinterland, this time on foot . Es
corted by "One Eye" and the Old 
Patriarch, we stumbled along narrow, 
.rutted paths until we were dizzy, not
ing sorrowfully that such a route would 
not even be accessible by bicycle. 
Sung Chuang is almost too tiny to be 
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The 11eglcclccl clw/Jcl at Suug C/ruaug. Left to dg/11: three rc111ai11iug mcn1bcrs (i11r/utling 
Mrs. Gau), the Olcl l'atriarch, l'astor Clu111g, "011c-Eyc" llu, District S11/Jc1·i11tcm/c11t Clt11. 

tem1cd a village, but it has three open 
squares of threshing floors. \\Tc passed 
one, crossed the second, and emerged 
into the third on the edge of a pond, 
where graceful willows framed a pagan 
shrine. 

On our left stood one of the better 
houses, brick instead of mud. Flanking 
doors and windows, in bold whitewash, 
spears and kni1·es and pitchforks 
threatened whatever evil spirits might 

'be tempted to enter. That simple de-
vice I did not remember having seen 
before in China. On our right stood 
the chapel, its characters for Fu Yin 
Tang (Gospel Hall) almost obliterated, 
but the tall letters CHURCH em
blazoned above the low door. A stone 
tablet inside announced that the chapel 
was built in 1918, but it probably has 
been without a pastor for over twenty 
years. 

There in that bare and gloomy room 
we sat around a ta,ble, drinking tea 
and cracking watermdon seeds and 
chatting with the faithful few. Mrs. 
Gau, with tears in her eyes, told how 
neglected the church had been, how 
difficult it was to be a Christian in a 
heathen community. Tw.o or three men 
laconically agreed that their numbers 
had steadily dwindled, that social pres
sure was strong against them. District 
Superintendent Chu met the situation 
admirably, encouraging here, admon
ishing there, assuring all that God 

moves in a mysterious way and that 
they need not lose heart if their Chris
tian ranks had failed to grow. 

After a delicious meal, sumptuous 
by rural economic standards, some 
twenty·fi\'e or thirty \'illagers gathered 
to hear the strangers speak. TI1e parable 
of the Seed and the Sower seemed 
relevant, but whether a single word 
was intelligible we shall nc1·er know; 
our Chinese audiences so little expect 
to comprehend a foreigner's sounds 
that they seldom try. But again Mr. 
Chu waxed eloquent, explaining the 
meaning of the Gospel, the purpose of 
the Good News Hall, and the uni
versality of Christian fellowship. As he 
declared that the message belonged 
neither to America nor to China alone, 
I thought of those alien letters 
CHURCH and wondered how much 
they may have cost the Christian 
cause in understanding and goodwill. 

The next day's journey was shorter, 
and to a warmer clime. In the home 
of seventy-two-year-old Patriarch we 
found evidences of comparative wealth: 
stone floors, mammoth waterwheels, 
and a pair of coffins hoarded by the old 
couple since his sixtieth birthday for 
security and prestige. \Ve found, too, 
evidences of faith: a Methodist calen
dar on the wall and a Christian radi
a'nce in the wrinkled faces. Somehow 
loneliness and persecution, the con
stant sense of being a queer minority, 
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Mils Alice Chou and ilfrs. Frances Locy anti 
fric11cl outside Ilic Oltl l'otriorch's home. 

gi1·c to the majority of Chinese Chris
tians a gentle serenity and joy which 
sets them apart. Somehow they bear 
branded on their features the marks of 
Jesus. 

Again after an extravagant banquet, 
the neighbors were invited in, some 
coming from farms scattered around 
the countryside. If "Ju jan dzai sin men 
wai" represented the theme of the eve
ning meetings, "C/Jrou Yesu·· sum
marized the message of those noontime 
appeals. 

Cliyou Y csu jyou jyou wo, 
Dzwo 11•0 bau .rcn, 
l\1~·an wo dzwei. 

("Entreat Jesus to save me, to be my 
guardian, to forgi1·c my sins.") 

These simple words, set to a familiar 
old Chinese melody, provided a basis 
not only for public discourse but for 
pri1·ate conversations. Here in the Old 
Patriarch's central room the eager lis
teners divided into small groups, old 
and young, and learned-by repetition 
or the printed word-to C/Jyou Yesul 

\Vhen the formal exhortation was 
nearly over, into the back of the room 
stalked a Buddhist priest, who seated 
himself casually on a bench. In ap
pearance it would be difficult to find 
a more suitable "Devil's Advocate." 
His shaved head sharply revealed the 
six regular spots burned into each 
neophyte's scalp, and his pock-marked 
face accentuated an ugly scar which 
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pulled his mouth down slightly. 
As the meeting closed and "free lit

erature" was offered, two men in dif
ferent parts of the room rose to receive 
it, then ambled nonchalantly straight 
to the priest. He glanced briefly at the 
papers, tucked them inside his robe, 
and soon strolled out. By the time we 
emerged a few minutes later, he and 
his coterie had disappeared across the 
verdant fields. But a local Christian 
whispered to us the startling conviction 
that "that priest is very much inter
ested, sometimes only a half-hearted· 
Buddhist; he might even become 
Christian if there were anyone to show 
him the way!" 

Sunday School and Church in Liu
langchiao seemed by comparison a re
turn to civilization, physically and 
ecclesiastically. Our well-trained reli
gious education worker told the story 
of Samuel with up-to-date flannel
graphs, while youngsters watched, rapt 
and wide-eyed, for twice as long as any 
American children. Church was more 
orderly than evening meetings, with a 
larger proportion of converts attending, 
although again the room bulged and 
overflowed. For the preliminary "short 
feature" the missionary, whatever else 
he lacked, chose an appropriate text: 
"Not that we have lordship 01·er your 
faith, but are helpers of your joy, for 
in faith ye stand fast." 

Christian parting has more signifi
cance than any other kind. Mrs. Gau 
with the preacher's wife and son came 

to the gate and bowed. Pastor Chang, 
"One Eye," the jam man, and the Old 
Patriarch (not to mention the in
evitable mob) escorted us over Six 
Bridgegroom Bridge, pouring forth 
gratitude and friendliness and courtesy. 
Then we were on our donkeys, ambling 
through the luxuriant countryside. 
V/hichever the cause and effect, Dis
trict Superintendent Chu now justified 
his bowlegs; looping them around his 
beast, he jogged off out of sight in the 
footsteps of John \Vesley and Francis 
Asbury. 

My animal proved slow and stub
born, so I surrendered to his gait, ab
sorbing the beauty and peace of rural 
China. But my mind swarmed with 
recollections and meditations: Dozens 
of children chanting the unrealized 
truth: "The Lord stands outside the 
gate of your heart." ... Haunting eyes 
of a handsome young man in Sung 
Chuang, who came and listened and 
left....:....and might never hear the word 
again .... The glowing faces of the 
Old Patriarch and his wife, prepared 
both materially and spiritually for 
death in a manner few achieve ... ·. 
Anti-demon drawings opposite the 
abandoned chapel; had they kept out 
as many devils as the unwise foreign 
inscription had kept from the 
CHURCH? ... Rough farmers and 
timid housewives singing, with the 
faintest ray of hope, "Beseech Jesus to 
save me, to be my security." .. ·. The 
local deity borne ceremoniously around 
his domain .... A groping Buddhist 
priest who "might even become Chris
tian if there were anyone to show him 
the way." ... 

The Gospel Hall in Liulangchiao 
may be rebuilt. The English letters on 
the Sung Chuang wall may be effaced. 
But Mrs. Gau's eyes will fill with tears 
and her neighbors' lives will be empty 
of hope until thousands of consecrated 
Christians carry the \Vord into the 
physical and spiritual hinterlands of 
the world. 

\Ve missionaries, a vast majority, 
have deserted the frontiers and settled 
in urban institutions. There arc good 
reasons, especially the fact that only 
Chinese pioneers can do a truly effec
tual job of this kind. But until every 
Christian, at home and abroad, sends 
a part of his heart to these frontiers 
of faith, the heathen will continue to 
say, "\Vl1cre is their God?" 
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The 
One-Man 

Relief 
Agency 

Dr. Fran!: Herron Smitli, wliosc newest brain· 
storm brings foocl lo liungry friends in Japan. 

e D1·. Frank Herron Smith, one-time missionar)1 in ]a/Jan and then 
su/Jerintendent of llietlwdist work among Jaj)([nese on the Pacific 
coast, is technically retired. But )1ou cannot shelve a man with his 
j)([ssion. See what he is doing now. 

"THE l\IORE HE DOES FOR THE JAPANESE 

people the happier he becomes," a 
friend once remarked about the so
called "retired" superintendent of the 
Pacific Japanese Provisional Confer
ence, Dr. Frank Herron Smith. If that 
is his criterion for happiness, and it 
would appear from his past career that 
it is, Dr. Smith must find himself 
today in a state of bliss. 

From his home in Berkeley, Cali
fornia, he is now operating a one-man 
relief agency for the aid of Japanese 
pastors in Japan, many of whom he 
knew when he worked as a :Methodist 
missionary there. Friends of this 69-
ycar-old mission leader are enthusiastic 
supporters of the project as arc 
churches and other organizations con
tacted by Dr. Smith. He supplies them 
with names and addresses of needy 
pastors in Japan along with instructions 
on how to send food packages and 
what to put in them. 

The project has mushroomed to such 
proportions that Dr. Smith's home is 
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flooded with mail regarding it. Among 
the letters of thanks he receives from 
pastors in Japan arc those that give a 
behind-the-scene picture of problems 
of Japanese Christians. 

One letter from S. Oishi in Tokyo 
reads in part: "The Nippon Kirisuto 
Kyodan (an interdenominational or
ganization of Christian churches) is 
now confronting three big problems. 
The first is the problem of creed or 
confession. The elements of the Kyo
dan who have the tendency of the 
reformers strongly insist that the Kyo
dan without creed cannot be recog
nized as real church; while the 
elements who are. free, like the Con
gregationalists, insist that the K yodan 
should not have any kind of creed or 
confession. The second is the problem 
of divisions in the Kyodan . Some in
sist that it ought to have divisions, 
like orders in the Catholic Church, 
and let them work vigorously in evan
gelistic activity, while others think 
that the divisions would make a schism 

and endanger the existence of Kyodan. 
111c third is the financial problem. 
fa·crybody who once belonged to the 
Ivlcthodist body arc longing to re,·ive 
Ivlethodism in the present Kyodan. 
The weakness of the Nippon Kyodan 
is founded in the lack of vitamin NI 
( ~vlethodism) ." 

Conditions in Japan as they affect 
an average ci,·ilian arc described in a 
letter from Tama Nishikawa in Suma, 
Kobe, to the Young Adult Department 
of the First ~victhodist Church of 
Houston, Texas. The letter, written to 
thank the Texas group for a food 
package sent through Dr. Smith's pro
gram, said: 

"Of course, we arc living under 
ration system, the daily quota of which 
is said to be equivalent to only 1.000 
calorics per capita, just barely enough 
to avert starvation, but not emaciation. 
Due to the shortage of staple food 
stuff, the supply is often delayed 
weeks, or not deli,·crcd at all, and 
occasionally substituted with some
thing other than rice or flour. Some
time ago, for instance, an unusually 
large quantity of onion was rationed 
at IO times higher cost than rice. This 
meant that we had to li,·c on nothing 
but onion for three clays! It is not a 
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joke, h11t an actual fact, too serious 
to la11gh it off as a good joke. 

"As a rcs11lt of foolish war Japan lost 
Fon11osa, l\fanchuria, Korea and Sak
halin and. many other small islands 
near around, which used to serve as the 
granaries of the nation supplying 40 % 
of food stuff and raw materials we 
nccclccl. The lost area amounts to 56% 
of her prewar territory and 80 million 
of rice eating population are crowded 
in four original islands, 500 per square 
mile density, only 15 ro of the area 
arable. I don't see how we can feed 
ourselves. No wonder the shortage 
of food stuff is so keenly telling on us. 
Reconstruction cannot be achieved 
with empty stomach. 

"Out of falling incendiary bombs 
and flying sparks and suffocating smoke 
my house in Suma was miraculously 
spared of your fearful B-29 air raid on 
the night of March 16, 1945, which re
duced about four fifths of the city to 
ashes. Thousands were either killed or 
made homeless but we came out safe 
and sound and still alive to suffer hard
ships. The house thus survived has 
been, and still is, requisitioned by the 
American army since June, 1946, and 

I 

we arc allowed to live in one wing of 
it with only two small rooms, where 
four of us arc jammed in. I have a big 
chair in a corner of the verandah 
which we call my study. There i sit 
all day long reading, if not drowsing, 
trying not to move an inch for fear of 
loss of energy. I cannot afford to waste 
any part of 1,000 calories. You will 
overlook my idleness when you know 
that I am an. ancient relic nearly 84 
years old and weak and feeble with 
age. 

"As it is same everywhere in a de
feated country all the upper and mid
dle classes are pretty nearly reduced to 
practically penniless paupers by high 
taxes and high cost of living. \Vhat 
little I had saved up to provide for old 
age is all frozen up in bank, allowing 
us to draw less than one third of actual 
living expenses every month. New tax 
after new tax has snatched away a 
large part of my savings and all my. 
investments abroad are confiscated and 
the worst of all my advanced age does 
not allow me to work for livelihood. 
v.,r e are forced to sell old clothes to buy 
our daily bread and to pay taxes. 

"Please do not understand that I 

mentioned this on any mendicant mo
tives. I simply tried to describe my 
case as a sample of what a severe 
penalty we are paying for the foolish 
acts of our military government. \Ve 
civilians, too, who were not abl_e to 
check before too late the blind am
bition of warlords, have to share the 
punishment. 

"It is reported that U. S. granted 
500-million-dollar credit for the food 
stuff to be imported from America 
without which Japan will starve or 
perish. America's aid is unprecedented 
in history, as no conquering nation 
has ever lent such a helping hand to 
the defeated enemy. They arc sending 
back to us missionaries and teachers 
right along as if nothing happened. 
Have they forgotten the sneak attack 
on Pearl Harbor which must have 
boiled the blood of nation and caused, 
as it is reporte"d, Ford's plants and 
many others to be turned into arsenals 

. overnight? 
'!They seem to be too eager to catch 

the opportunity of democratizing and 
Christianizing Japan to think of any
thing else. \Vhat a great nation is 
yours!" 

OUTPOSTS MISSIONS 
Methodists will soon be studying missions m the 

American Outposts. They will need supplementary ma-

terial on what their own church is doing in these areas. 

This is available in colorful and beautifully illustrated 

booklets which will be sent free in reasonable quantities . . 

METHODISM IN ALASKA 

METHODISM IN HAWAII 

METHODISM IN PUERTO RICO 
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l'hoto hr U. s. ,.\rmr Sl:,.'1H1.l Con1s 

l'icl11retl here with Ca/1/ . .Hyrn II. Hccrc11 arc .•0111e of Ille 111i.<Sio11ary and former Anny 
mtrscs n•llo arc worki11g i11 So11/ll J(orca. Scalet/ /cf/ lo right arc: Mr.t. illi/1/rctl Hoo/1cs ll'nlls; 
Miss E/iznbclll Roberts mu/ Miss llclc11 Rosser, Mcllwclist 111inio1wry 1111rses; Miss Margaret 
Prilclwrd; mul Miss Ecl11n Lawrc11cc. 

Medieal 
• Ill 

· e Medical work in /(orea is VCIJ' difficult just now. So is CVCI")' other form of 
worh. Fort1111atel3i, the U. S. Army is lielf>ing and the missionaries tll'e worh-
ing at the job also. Here is an interesting little sidelight. · 

WHEN THE UNITED STATES ARl\IY 

. set up its i\'lilitary Government 
in Korea, among the early projects was 
a survey of hospitals to see what help 
\vas needed in the important and long
neglected field of public health. A 
Nurse's Education Committee found 
many conditions which must be cor
rected before nursing could be raised 
to a professional level in Korea. 

It was found, for instance, that un
der the Japanese domination Korean 
nurses had been little more than serv
ants. After graduation, they were li
censed, under low standards, by police 
departments of their respective prov
inces. Key positions in hospitals and 
schools of nursing were held only by 
Japanese. To make matters worse, all 
training and ' teaching activities had 
ceased when the Japanese nurses were 
removed from the hospitals after V-J 
Day. 

Today the picture is considerably 
brighter, thanks to a group of nurses 
who are working against terrific odds to 
raise the standards of nursing and mid
wife!)' through regulations, to elevate 
nursing to a professional level, and to 
provide adequate minimum nursing 
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care to the Korean civilian population. 
Key figure in the group is Capt. 

i'vlyra I-I. Heeren of the Army Nurse 
Corps, who serves as chief advisor to 
the Nursing Affairs Section of the 
National Department of Public Health 
and Vlelfare. Although a survey of 
that section's work since its inception 
shows improvement in a number of 
hospitals and schools of nursing, the 
majority arc still "sadly lacking" in 
supplies, textbooks and other teaching 
equipment, she reports. 

'Vorking with her are a group of 
women who serve as advisors to the 
various hospitals and nursing schools 
throughout South Korea. Among them 
arc fom1er army :nurses and women 
who have served for ' many years in 
Korea as missionary nurses for various 
religious denominations. Two of them, 
l\'1iss Elizabeth Roberts and Miss 
Helen Rosser, arc Methodists. 

Miss Roberts, who is the oldest in · 
the group in point of service, operates 
dispensaries at Inch'on and Taejon. 
A native of Sweden, she was graduated 
from Asbury Hospital, Minneapolis, 
Minn., and went to Korea in 1916. 
Going to the Philippines in 1940, she 

was interned there during the war. 
The other Methodist nurse, Miss Ros
ser, has been appointed public health 
nurse at Kacsong near the politically 
hot 38th Parallel that divides the Rus
sian and American zones. A graduate 
of Christian Church Hospital, Kansas 
City, Mo., she went to Korea 17 years 
ago. During the war she did public 
health nursing in Alabama and re
turned to Korea in November, 1947. 

Captain Heeren reports that as of 
March 1, 1948, there were 1,083 li
censed nurses and 1,076 midwives (in
cluding 450 licensed nurses) to care 
for South Korea's 20 million residents. 

In accordance with Korean tradi
tion, much of the nursing care a pa
tient gets is rendered by mcm bcrs of 
his own family, including the prepara
tion of food at his bedside. Central 
kitchens arc being established in some 
hospitals, however. 

From Songdo, Korea, the Methodist 
medical missionary, Dr. Earl ,V. An
derson, writes, "Ivly present job is the 
rehabilitation of h·ey Hospital here. 
This was a well-equipped hospital and 
had a long and splendid record of 
service, but during the war it was com
pletely looted. 'Vhen we returned all 
we found was a big dirty empty build
ing. From army surplus, relief supplies 
and various other sources I have gotten 
together quite a supply of things 
needed in a hospital. And with the 
help of some competent Korean doc
tors whom I have been able to secure, 
we are having a good run of patients." 

~fost of Dr. Anderson's missiona11• 
career was spent in Seoul, Korea, where 
he was on the staff of the famed Sever
ance Union Medical College. Later he 
was in charge of the \Vonsan Chris
tian Hospital. 

Earl 11'. A11clcr.<011, .u.n. 
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Mexico's 
Diamond Jubilee 

TimRE's A GAY TIJ\IE GOING ON SOUTH 

of the border this month as The Meth
odist Church of Mexico celebrates the 
75th anniversary of the founding of 
Methodism with a diamond jubilee. 

Colorful pagcntry marks the open
ing as flags and representatives of 
various nations go down the main 
aisle of Trinity Methodist Church in 
l'vlcxico City. Addresses by prominent 
churchmen describing l\kthodism's 
past, present and future in Mexico are 
highlighting the program. 

Bishop Eleazar Guerra, who heads 
the jubilee committee, has lined up 
sight-seeing tours which the vis itor~, 

many of whom arc from the United 
States and other countries, are en
joying. Around Mexico City and en-

e The seventy-{tf th anniversary of 
the fo1111di11g of Methodism is being 
celebrntecl this 111011/h in 1l1exico, 
with the whole clmrch lined 11/> lo 
receive 111a11y g11esls from north of 
the border and show them what God 
has wro11ght in three-quarters of a 
ce11tury. 

virons they arc viewing the National 
Palace, Chapultcpce Castle which was 
the home of Emperor Maximillian, the 
flower market of San Juan and the 
world-famous floating gardens of 
Xochimilco. Out of town tours to 
picturesque Cucrnavaca and Taxco are 
being conducted as well as one to the 
archcological zone of S. Juan Teoti
huadn, which includes the pyramids 

of the sun and moon and the ancient 
temple of Quetzalcoatl. For those who 
have ti1:ne, the Bishop recommends a 
three-day trip to the tropical section of 
Orizaba and Fortin, where gardenias 
and orchids grow profusely. There in 
what seems like fabled luxury one can 
swim in a pool that is filled daily with 
fresh gardenias! 

The focal point of the jubilee itself, 
Trinity Methodist Church, stands on 
one of the most historic plots of 
ground in Mexico. It was there that 
the famous Aztec ruler, l\fontczuma, 
had his pleasure palace. TI1e history of 
the church building itself is a fascinat
ing one, en twined as it is with the rich 
past of the Ivicxican people. 

Cathol icism and Spanish rule were 

Chief host at Mexican Metl10di.1111's dimnmul j11/Ji/cc is nisho/1 
Elca:ar Guerra (center). Among the guests arc IJi.<ho/1 Angie JI'. 
Smith of Olda/10111n City (left) mu! llishoJ1 Costell ]. Ilarrcll of 

Jlir111i11glia111, Alalwma (rigl1t). Jli.<110/1 /larrcll i.< rr[irrse11fi11r, /~1c 
Co1111cil of Bishops of The Methodist Church officially, at the affair. 
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Reco111111e11decl by llis/10/1 Eleazar Guerra as a "11111.1t" for jubilee visitors wlro llrt i11 Mexico 
City for tire first. time is tire tri/1 tlrro11glr tire world fm11011s flollli11g gardeus of Xoc/1i111ilco. 
Ilere is tlie fleet of go11do/as i11 wlrich sightseers arc fiilotecl aro11ml the gardc11s by 11ati11e 
onrs111c11. 

~l'\·l'rin from Tltrt•t• Lions 
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1•11orn from Tiln•c J,! on~ 

A111id cries of "J'aya cou Dios" sccucs suclr as tlris were 1·c-e11actctl at raifroatl stations t11rougl1~ 
0111 Mexico as rnral Met/1oclists bega11 their jo11rn0• to Mexico Cit)• to afle11cl tl1e 1/ia1110111l 
j11bilcc. 

brought to JVIexico in the early ~ix
tcenth century by Spanish conquista
dores, foremost of whom was H. 
Cortez who reached the Aztec capital 
in 1521. Fifty years later the dark 
and bloody Inquisition was imported 
from Spain. This awful slaughter, con
ducted in "the holy name of Jesus" 
went on for 250 years. Inquisitors, clad 
in ecclesiastical robes, calmly watched 
victims being tortured to death, gen
erally for no other "crime" than differ
ing with their would-be religious 
guides. 

Spain did nothing but exploit Mexi
co and finally under the banner of a 
priest, lVIigucl Hidalgo, Mexico re
volted. Poor Father Hidalgo was cap
tured, degraded from the priesthood 
and shot, but an aroused Mexico 
fought on and finally won her inde
pendence. Y ct power and riches were 
concentrated in the hands of a few 
great land owners and Princes of the 
Roman Catholic Church. It was in 
1857 that young Benito Juarez, who 
was called "the George 'Vashington 
of Mexico," and his liberal govern
ment enacted laws of reform by which 
they took over part of the property of 
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the Roman Catholic Church. ~foch of 
this property was beautiful and' very 
valuable. For years the donations of 
the rich who could well afford it and 
the pesos of the poor who could not 
were used to build gorgeous cathedrals 
and decorate them with costly gems 
and gold. 

It was because of this new law that 
the lovely monastery of San Francisco 
in Mexico City, the oldest one on the 
American continent, was taken oyer 
by the government, cut into lots and 
sold. Part of it, the patio section, was 
bought by a theatrical company which 
put a flooring over the. garden and 
made it into a theater auditorit!m. This 
same section of the monastery was 
later bought by the Chiarini Circus. 
Because people were superstitious 
about making merry on the spot where 
monks had walked and prayed, the 
circus failed financially and closed. 

About this time, Rev. William But
ler, who was the first missionary of The 
Methodist Episcopal Church to Mexi
co, was casting around for likely prop
erty that could be used as a church. 
He was extremely interested in the old 
monastery but dared not show it. In 

the first place he feared the price 
would shoot up and then, too, he rea
soned that the Catholic trustees might 
not sell the property to Protestants. 
Quietly one night he persuaded the old 
janitor to let him look over the place. 
By the light of the old man's lamp he 
surveyed the interior of the building. 
The floor was littered with the once 
comic but now pathetic trappings left 
behind by the defunct circus. He de
cided one thing. He must have the 
property. One of the trustees did re
fuse outright to sell to a Protestant 
group, but Mr. Butler outwitted him 
by persuading a friend, a broad-minded 
Catholic, to buy the property, hold it 
long enough to make it legal and then 
turn it over to him for church head
quarters. That is how the oldest Cath
olic monastery in the New 'Vorld be
came Trinity Methodist Church, the 
first church of that denomination in 
Mexico. The same building, with its 
exquisite old arches, is still in use. 

The thousands of people who are 
assembled at this church from all parts 
of Mexico for the jubilee are cele
brating more than the anniversary of 
the .arrival of the first Methodist mis
sionaries to their land. (The Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, begari. work 
there in 1871 and TI1e Methodist Epis
copal Church in 1873.) The advent of 
Methodism meant far more to Mexico 
than the taste of a new religion . It 
opened to many of her oppressed peo· 
pie the doorway to a new and better 
way of life. The Methodist mission
aries did an unheard-of thing when 
they set up schools for the children 
of the poorest peons, a class that had 
been purposely kept in ignorance and 
fear for generations. They also brought 
a completely new understanding of · 
God as a loving friend instead of a 
vengeful character whose forgiveness 
for sins had to be bought by coins 
which might better have gone for 
bread. 

It has not been an easy task for 
Methodist leaders in Mexico to build 
the church into one of the largest 
Protestant groups in this strongly 
Roman Catholic land. But they've 
done it and today 111e Methodist 
Church of ~1exico, an autonomous 
denomination affiliated with The 
Methodist Church in the United 
States, has more than 24,000 members 
and a constituency approaching 40,000. 
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on 
the 
.Air 

e "Americn's Tow11 i\leeting of the 
Air," f a111011s radio forum conducted 
by George V. Denny, Jr. (right), will 
broadcast an inteniational co11ve11-
tion on religion on o/Jening night of 
the Christian l' outh Collferellce of 
North America in Grand RajJids, 
Michigan. Church groujJs through-
011t the cou11try jJlan to tune in 011 
the show which will be broadcast over 
the American networh the evening of 
Atrgwt 31. 

,\N INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION BY 

.ti_ radio on the popular "America's 
Town Ivlecting of the Air" on the night 
of August 31 will highlight the opening 
session of the six-clay Christian Youth 
Conference of North America which 
will he held in Grand Rapids, Michi
gan. The five thousand young people 
assembled will make this, the third 
quadrennial North American youth 
conference, one of the largest interna
tional interdenominational gatherings 
of church youth ever held. 

Outstanding youth and other leaders 
will participate in the famous radio 
forum on a subject in the field of 
churchmanship. George V. Dcn'ny, Jr., 
will preside as usual over the broad
cast, which will be one in the regular 
series presented by the American 
Broadcasting Corporation. 
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According to Rev. Dennis Savage, 
conference director, not only will the 
immediate audience be able to ask 
questions but young people across the 
country meeting in their home 
churches will be able in some instances 
to telephone their questions to Town 
Meeting through the courtesy of ABC. 

Also on opening night there will be 
a colorful procession in which youth 
leaders will march along with foreign 
students who will be dressed in native 
costume. 

l\fany young people who are unable 
to be in Grand Rapids are planning 
tic-in programs in their local com
munities. For example, the Christian 
Youth Council of Spokane, \Vashing
ton, will hold a meeting, complete 
with a processional march, and will 
listen en masse to the broadcast from 
the l'vlichigan city. After the national 
program they will continue with a con-

vcntion program of their own which 
may be broadcast locally. 

Eight hundred !vlethodist young 
people will be present at the Grand 
Rapids meeting and the fourth Bien
nial national convocation of the P.ifcth
odist Youth Fellowship will be held as 
a part of the gathering. 

Minnesota's Governor Luther 
Youngdahl, who is active in the field 
of youth guidance, will address the 
conference. Among other speakers are 
Dr. Howard Thurman, pastor of the 
Church of All Peoples, San Francisco; 
Dr. Isaac Beckes, executive secretary of 
the United Christian Youth Move
ment, Chicago; Rev. Cleo Blackburn, 
Indianapolis, and \Valtcr Muckier, 
Boston University. The program will 
include besides the speeches. 160 dis
cussion groups, afternoon denomina
tional youth fellowship meetings, 
pagcan ts and a concert. 
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AMERICA AND THE 

! S RECEl'{TL Y AS THE BEGINNING OF 

ft the last war, I wrote a chap-
ter on the Middle East· in a 

book which I am quite sure no one 
ever read. The book was entitled "The 
Asian Legacy and American Life." In 
my contribution to it, I attempted 
to · analyze the opinions which Amer
icans had of the Middle East and I 
was able to say, with my tongue only 
half in my check, that the general 
impression most Americans had of the 
:~viiddle East was that it was largely 
composed of sand' and camels. 

This was only seven years ago. De
velopments during the war have mark
edly altered our views. Important 
interallied conferences were held in 
Cairo and Tehran, serving to focus 
our interest on this part of the world. 
Recently, the protracted struggle over 
Zionism in Palestine has brought that 
small country and the parts of the 
Arab world adjacent to .it very much 
to the forefront of our attention. In 
spite of this publicity, however, the 
American people are by no means well 
informed concerning the importance 
of the area to America itself. 

There are four major reasons for 
the importance of the Middle East 
to the United States. First it is a vast 
and populous area whose political ori
entation is still uncrystallized. The 
decision which it will make will be 
momentous to us for good or ill. 
Second, Americans have traditionally 
played an important, if unofficial, role 
in the development of the countries 
at the eastern end of the Mediter
ranean. Third, the area possesses cer
tain great natural resources whic11 are 
essential to our civil economy, to the 
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• TV hat about the Near East and the Arabs-Zionism and the 
Jews-America's so-called "oil diplomacy"? These things mahe 
the front page every day. Obviously, no statement will please 
evei·)1body. But perhaps this statement by the president of 

support of our established foreign 
policies and to our military prepared
ness. Fourth, by its geographic loca
tion the Middle East is of vital strategic 
importance in an air age. 

vVith the exception of Turkey and 
Iran, the area is almost entirely Arab 
and it is preponderantly Moslem in 
its religious faith. The influences which 
caused the amazing development and 
spread of Islamic empires in the 7th 
and 8th centuries have lain dormant 
for the past several hundred years. 
Since the first World Viar, however, 
there has been marked evidence of a 
renaissance in the Arab world, and 
this new spirit is finding expression 
in the development of a number of · 
new states. Turkey got an early start 
under her remarkable leader Ataturk, 
but to Turkey's rebirth from decadence 
have now been added Syria, Lebanon, 
Iraq, Iran, Transjordan, Egypt and 
Saudi Arabia. In the last country, 
there is a ruler whose strength and 
vision arc comparable to those of 

. Ataturk, although to most Americans 
King Ibn Saud is nothing more than 
an oriental despot, an absolute mon
arch of nomadic tribesmen. 

This great area and its people are 
the spiritual nucleus of the entire 
Moslem world stretching from Pakis
tan on the east to Morocco on the 
west. What happens in it is of vital 
importance to 300 million Moslems, 
who feel together even if they do not 
always act together. It is potentially a 
mighty factor in the development of 
future world affairs. 

American missionary activities have 
been constant ever since the establish
ment of the first missio'n in Turkey 

A St11te111c11t br1 

in 1820. The missionaries were for the 
most part remarkable people whose 
influence in cultural, scientific and 
educational fields has been matched 
only by their humanitarian and 
religious works: The type nO\v in use 
for printing the Arabic language was 
designed by an American missionary, 
Eli Smith, and is even today uni
versally known as American Arabic. 

Ivlany will recall the Near East 
Relief Organization which sought 
after 1915 to bring aid and comfort 
to minorities in the Ottoman Empire, 
people whom we would now call 

· D.P.'s. Americans then cbntributed 
$116,000,000 for the relief and re
settlement of displaced Armenians and 
Greeks. The modem successor to the 
Near East Relief, the Near East Foun
dation, is still doing a remarkable work 
in improving and developing agricul
ture and social welfare in the villages 
of Syria, Lebanon, Greece, Iraq and 
Cyprus. 

The most permanent and effective 
of the American influences had their 
source in the group of colleges and 
universities which were founded and 
are operated by American initiative and 
vision. In the training which they have 
given to thousands, they have ex
erted a profound influence over the 
entire area, and at the same time have 
unwittingly cultivated in the minds of 
many more thousands an admiring 
and admirable conception of the ideals 
and energies of the American people. 

It iS not without significance that 
29 alumni of the Near East Colleges 
represented their respective countries 
in the San Francisco Charter Confer
ence. The present Chaim1an of the 
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MIDDLE EAST 
the famous American Universit)' and International College 
at Beirut in Lebanon will be informative to a few people. 
It is part of an addresswhich he delivered before the National 
Convention of TVonien's Clubs. 

Ste11lwn B. L. Pen1·ose" J1·. 

Economic and Social Council of the 
United Nations is a graduate of the 
American University of Beirut. In ad
dition to that task he is :rviinister of 
Lebanon to the United States and is 
Professor of Philosophy on leave from 
the University. Other graduates of this 
and other colleges also represent their 
countries with distinction abroad and 
a great many more assist in guiding 
their governments at home. 

Robert College in Turkey has pro
vided effective leadership in engineer
ing in the Near East. The work of the 
Americ.an University of Beirut has 
resulted in the founding of the nurs
ing profession and has set standards 
for medicine, dentistry and pharmacy 
throughout the entire area. But in 
addition, these colleges and others like 
them have affected the habits of 
thought of their graduates, inspiring 
them with the same ideas and ideals 
which made this country great. In 
large measure as a result of this 
American training, students in the 
:rviiclclle East have come in ever in
creasing numbers to the United States 
for graduate work. During 1947-48 
there have been 1,870 graduates from 
middle eastern countries in the uni
versities here. It is fervently to be 
hoped that they will not return· home 
disillusioned with what they have 
found duriug their study abroad. 

In spite of this background it is 
by no means impossible to under
mine these long-established influences. 
Action· by the American government 
which is inconsistent with the ideals 
which these people think of as dis
tinctively American can easily affect 
their faith in us. I am sorry to say 
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that during the past few years and 
particularly the past few months the 
American government's attitude with 
regard to Zionism has clone much to 
tum opinion against us. 

Rightly or wrongly, our friends in 
the Middle East have come to be
lieve that America stands for justice 
in international relations and brother
hood among peoples. Rightly or 
wrongly, our strong support of po
litical Zionism, our original pressure 
on behalf of the partition of Palestine, 
and our recent frantic haste to extend 
de facto recognition to Israel, have led 
them to believe that the principle of 
sclf-cletcrmina ti on of peoples, the 
foundation of international justice, is 
just a phrase to which America pays 
lip service only. They find it difficult 
to understand how by any other inter
pretation the United States can sup
port the establishment in a limited 
area of the sovereignty and independ
ence of a minority group with only half 
the population. 111ey cannot sec the 
connection between brotherhood and 
the divisive influence of an intensified 
and exclusive nationalism. 

I have mentioned the fact that the 
JVIiddle East possesses. natural resour
ces which are essential to us. This of 
course means oil, of which the proved 
rese!Ves in Arabia, Iraq and Iran are 
more than 40 per cent of the entire 
world. l11e United States has but 31 
per cent of the world's reserves, and 
we have heretofore always considered 
America to be the richest source of oil 
on the globe. It has become fashion
able to criticize American interest in 
the Iviidclle East as the result of "oil 
diplomacy," an opprobrious and slip-

pery term implying that the gm·ern
ment is controlled by oil companies 
and their bankers who are fearful for 
their investments in the Arabian oil 
installations and for their profits from 
Arabian oil. l11e true picture is rarely 
if ever presented, for it is far more 
alarming than titillating to the Ameri
can reader. Something far more serious 
is at stake than profits of private com
panies. , 

The plain facts are that the United 
States is consuming more oil than it 
produces, even without taking into 
consideration the new commitments 
which we have undertaken. It does 
not seem to be generally known that 
petroleum products are second only 
to food among the major items of 
material aid to be provided under the 
Marshall Plan. The program envisages 
shipment in 1949 of one million barrels 
a day. Under the plan, 91 per cent of 
this is to be provided from non-U .S. 
production, more than half from the 
Middle East. This is scheduled on an 
increasing scale with more than 1 
and Y.3 million barrels a day required 
by 1952. Of this. latter amount, 97 
per cent is expected to come from non
U. S. production, chiefly from the 
:rviiddle East. 

If Middle East oil were to be denied 
to us, we would either have to return 
to a wartime program or radically cur
tail that part of the :rviarshall Plan 
dernted to economic recovery. The 
former alternative, involving rationing, 
would in all probability be unaccept
able to the American people, yet the 
latter would perfectly fit the avowed 
Russian aim of prcvcn ting the success
ful carrying out of the l\ farshall Plan. 
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To put it bluntly. if we can get suf
ficient oil from the l\Iiddlc East, we 
ha\'C a chance of making the European 
rccmTI)' program succeed. \ Vithout it, 
we can almost certainly expect it to 
foil or to be greatly retarded in its 
effect. \Ve may expect that Russia will 
do C\'Cl)' lhing in her power to sec t·o it 
that we arc denied access to :tvliddlc 
East oil. 

Looking at the matter from a dif
ferent point of \'icw, the cb·clop
mcnt of oil production in the :tvliddlc 
East can be of tremendous economic 
importance to all the countries of the 
area. 

In sum, therefore, Americans have 
no reason to be ashamed of their in
terest in the oil of the l\faldle East. 
Far more important than the question 
of profits is the fact that in acquiring 
resources essential to our civilian econ
omy, to our European recovery pro
gram and to our military preparedness, 
we would be largely benefiting all the 
countries of the area without, at the 
same time, limiting their SO\'Creignty 
in any sense, or increasing the burden 
on the American taxpayer. Unless we 
are willing to go so far as to say that 
any commercial enterprise seeking a 
profit is by t1rnt fact evil, and this of 
course is the Communist line, we will 
cease to pay serious attention to the 
propagandists concerning America's 
"oil diplomacy." 

I believe that there are three major 
lines of endeavor upon which we need 
to embark. First, it is incumbent upon 
us to support and strengthen the in-

stilutions in the lVIiddlc East which 
arc capable of spreading the influence 
of a true democracy throughout the 
area . This docs not necessarily mean 
pro\'itling them with funds. Even more 
important is the strengthening of their 
hands by demonstrating that American 
policy is not inconsistent with the 
ideals which these institutions have 
long upheld. \:Ve must continually 
seek to develop our national policy 
in domestic and international affairs 
on the basis of fundamental principles 
rather than of temporary cxpcclicqcy. 
At the present moment our policy 
with regard to the Arab world has been 
based upon so many contradictory ideas 
and aims that no one can truly say 
what that policy is. 

In . the second place, it is essential 
that we familiarize ourselves with the 
history and the political background 
of those nations with which we must 
deal, upon whom our policy will im
pinge. Only through the development 
of a proper respect for and understand
ing of peoples hitherto considered 
foreign can we expect to develop re
lations with them which are likely to 
be mutually satisfactory. In many cases 
this will mean discarding the old stereo
types which too frequently condition 
our ideas. It would be far better, for 
example, if we could think of Arab 
national leaders as graduates of Ameri
can universities, trained as our sons are 
trained, than it would be to continue 
to think of them as colorful savages 
dressed in flowing robes, clashing wildly 
over the desert on camels or sleek 

horses, seeking to run o!I with some 
bca u tiful maiden in distress, real or 
feigned. Our foreign · policy should 
not be formulated by Rudolph Valen
tino, or its effectiveness will be as de
funct as its author. 

One of the words which has achieved 
most common currency in recent in
ternational debates is the term "de-. 
mocracy." Everyone uses it, and yet 
obviously everyone has a different 
meaning for it. \Ve arc frequently 
puzzled, annoyed and frustrated by 
the claim of the Soviet Union, for 
example, that it is more truly demo
cratic than arc we. Our frustration 
derives from the fact that we and they 
fail clearly to understand what each 
of us means by the term. \Ve can only 
penetrate the difficulty if we realize 
that by democracy WC mean the ideals 
which inspire it rather than simply the 
framework by which it operates. I can
not emphasize too strongly that a gov
ernmental structure is itself unimpor
tant unless one takes into consideration 
the founcla ti on of ideas and ideals 
which give it life. 

Not unless we understand this and 
arc able to make it clear by example 
as well as precept to the peoples with 
whom we deal, can we expect them to 
understand and to appreciate our aims. 
Not until we realize that "democracy" 
implies the equal value of all men as 
children of Goel, owning the rights and 
bearing the responsibilities derived 
from that heritage, can we reap the 
fruits of confidence in the United 
States among peoples of other lands. 

See Page Five 
The human interest story of rural China, "Frontiers of Faith," by Creighton 

Lacy, will be available in pamphlet form for distribution. Order as many as 

you need for your church. Write to the Editorial Department, 150 Fifth Ave., 

New York 11, N. Y. 
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i\Iiss Hsiu Li-Yui of China signs Lhe new consLiuHion o[ 
the 'Vorld FederaLion of l\Iethoclist 'Vomen. She is one 
of those who came from far lands to be inesent at the 
Federation meeting in the Pioneer Hotel in Boston, May 
5-7 of this past spring. It is the fii·st time the FecleraLion 

l> odll:> U . .lh111d1 

has officially met since 1939. The 'Vorld Federation of 
Methodist 'Vomen is the federation of all the Woman's 
Societies of Christian Service throughout the l\Iethoclist 
world. The American society forms one unit. 

World Federation 
of Methodist Women 
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Mrs. Thomas Nicholson, one of the founders 
of the World Federation, talks with Miss Louise 
Erikson and Miss Maja Johanson of Sweden. 
Miss Erikson, standing next to l\Irs. Nichol
son, is president of the Woman's Society of 
Christian Service in Sweden. 

Miss Jennie May Smith of Costa Rica, wearing 
a hand-embroidered native costume, addresses 
the World Federation on the work of the women 
of Costa Rica. 
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Representati\'es of the six Jurisdictions meet to talk over ways 
of working together during the meeting. They arc, Icfl to right: 
i\lrs. Hollingswritc (\\Testern .Jurisdiction), 1'Irs. Hanson (South 
Central Jmisdiction), i\Irs. Carroll (Central .Jmisdiction), i\lrs. 
Hillman (representath·e or the \\'oman's Division or Christian 
Service), i\lrs. Pearson (Northeastern .Jurisdiction), i\Irs. Robin
son (Southeastern Jurisdiction). 

i\Irs. Chew Hock Hiu or Singapore, i\Ialaya, 
(right) chats during the meeting with i\liss 1'1' 
Childs or India. i\liss Childs is studying this year 
at Scarritt College, in Nashville, Tennessee. 
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Dudd.i H. Bunch 
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Mrs. J. B. Chitamhar, widow of the late Bishop Chitam· 
bar, and for years rcpresentathe of India for the "'orld 

- :--:-... -· 
· -. -:-; 

~.~;, 

; ..... . ,· 

Federation of :1\lcthoclist '\1omcn, rnccts an old friend, ~lrs . 
Eilene Townsley. 

J\lrs. Foster B. Stockwell signs the new constitution for Argentina. 
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Above: l\liss Ruth Thomas, Portuguese East Africa; ·J\Irs. 
John H errick, Bolivia; Mrs. Howard Yoder, Peru; and Mrs. 
A. C. Johnson, Recording Secretary of the American Unit of 

. the "'orld Federation of l\lethodist \\'omen, talk over joint 
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plans. Below: J\liss Hsiu Li-Yni of China !,'l·ects Mrs. Willis 
King of l\Ionro,·ia, Liberia (Bishop King is bishop of Liberia.) 
l\liss J canette Cooper, a national of Liberia, looks on. 
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l\Iiss v· I u 10 eta c rugua)' cl. I avallero f 
Fe I isp a)'S I o c cration of l\I t lC \\'oriel 
en clccorat. 
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Federation president of ti -• comments. IC 
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l\Irs. Jose Valencia, delegate 
to General Conference from the 
l\Icthodist Church in The Phil
ippines, signs the constitution 
for her country. l\frs. Valencia 
is the president of the Nonh 
Luzon Confcrcm:c 'Voman's So
ciety of Christian Service of The 
Philippines. 

Waiting for the elevator to 
take ·them to the meeting arc 
Miss Anna E. Hall of Atlanta, 
retired deaconess of Liberia, and 
l\Irs. Nancy J. 'Varner, who is a 
retired missionary of the same 
country. 
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l\Irs. Franklin Recd, rc·clcctccl president of the '\'oriel Federation (right), speaks to the assembly, while l\Irs. J. N. R. Score of 
Georgetown, Texas, newly-elected secretary, looks on. l\Irs. Elisa S. de Pascoe of l\Icxico (center) watches "audience reaction." 

Olfidals o( the Worlrl Federation of Methodist "'omen hm·c 
one last smile for the camera man before the meeting ends. This 
is the first beginning o[ joint planning o[ the national units of 
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Uodds 11. lluucb 

'Voman's Societies of Christian Scr\'icc. It can become a great rorcc 
for united Christian service throughout the world. It is a forerunner 
of greater intcnlcnotninational united scn·icc of women. 
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Nurses iu lrni11i11g (/,.ff) al Mctlwrli.<t Slcc/Jcl' Dm•is Hos/1ital, l'ei/Ji11g, Clii11a. It sec111s 
1•er)' c/1ccrful to be sl11tl)'i11g out of doors. Nurse ll'a11g (right), a grnrlua/c of the 111is.1io11 
111itldle school who after lwo )'Cars i11 college decided to become a 11ursc. Herc she is givi11.~ 
a /Jab)' 11•/10 lost its 111ot/1cr wlic11 it was si.-.; 111011t/1s oft! (011<1 11carly stal"Vctl to clcal/1) the 
s/Jccial food ii tlcscl"VcS. 

Other Wars 
• 
Ill China 

A FRIEND OF l\UNE-AN Al\IERICAN

has just come back. from a visit to 
Changli where the CT1angli Ivicthodist 
Academy, the Changli i\kthodist 
Hospital, and a Methodist-run agri
cultur~il experiment in growing out
sized Okinawa sweet potatoes are the 
main sights of the town. \Vl1ile she 
was there the students of the Academy, 
middle school boys and girls, put on a 
play. 

·"It was a very strange play for teen
agers to put on, I thought," my friend 
told me. 
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"It began with a scene in a hospital, 
where patients were . going untended 
while nmses and doctors shuffled 
papers at desks. The first part of it 
was a truly lurid picture of incompe
tency, laziness and corruption on the 
part of the hospital staff. 

"111en came the heroine. She was 
a woman doctor. And with a grand 
sweep of her hand, a considerable 
amount of looking people directly in 
the eye, and some very fast tongue 
work, she had soon uprooted all the 
desk-sitters, swept the paper work to 

• A Jmrt of the Weeh of Prayer 
111011ey to be given d1td11g Oc
tober of tlzis 31ear will go to 
middle sclzools and nurses' train
ing schools of China. In this 
franh article, 1lfrs. 1l1cCom1ell, 
corresjJondent of the New York 
Times for North China, tells of 
tlze fJroblems tlzat nurses and 
students must face. 

,,,, 
Jet111. Lf/Oll. J.l.lcConnell 

the floor, and laid low the Chinese 
version of the gum-chewing nurse. 

"The curtain fell on a busy, neat, 
whitewashed hospital ward, where 
everyone was performing some task 
which had to do with curing and 
caring for the sick. 

"The only explanation which 
could get of the reason for the play 
was the principal's. He merely said 
that the students were learning the 
ideals of Christian service." 

\Vhat puzzled my friend was that 
middle school students should be so 
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Miss Jl'ang is ca/1J1ccl by tTre head of the 11ursing sclrool, Miss 
Mary Shih. illiss Shih went tlrrough Gamewell Middle School bcfor11 
entering tire Slcc/1cr Davis mrrsing school. Sire served tlrrough tire 
school's niost difficult years-tire )'cars wlrcn tire ]apmrcse were in 
Peiping. 

Gamewell Middle School girls in Pcij1i11g lrendetl for asscmbl)', 
lrelcl once a wecl< in Asbury Church, next door to tire school. Evc11 
the main f1art of the church docs 11ot lrolcl the· 900 girls iu· tire 
school all at once. Assembly, therefore, lras two· scctious_. 

absorbed in corruption and incom
petency. 11rnt they were absorbed in 
it and in the problem of how to get 
rid of it, however, is perhaps the most 
important fact she could have found 
in Changli. 

In the two fields where Methodism 
is most closely touching t11e lives of 
Chinese girls and young women-in 
the middle schools and the nurses 
training schools-it is startling to find 
how all-important this problem of 
corruption and incompetency is, and 
how absorbed both students .and fac
ulty are in correcting it. During the 
two postwar years that I have been 
back in China I have met it over and 
over again. In schools and hospitals in 
the north, the south, t11e east and the 
west it is the first thing I am told 
about, the last thing I am told about, 
and it runs like a chorus through the 
entire story of the work. 

The other day I visited the Sleeper 
Davis Hospital here in Peiping, which 
is a women's hospital under the Meth
odist _Mission. Miss Mary Shih, head 
of the nurses' training school, who 
herself is a graduate of the school, sat 
in her crisp white uniform and told 
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me 111 a matter-of-fact tone of voice 
(she's a very realistic and straight
forward person) of the years of J apa
nese occupation and the havoc they 
had brought to the hospital and the 
training school. 

In ·spite of all the efforts of the 
teaching staff to maintain the Chris
tian ideals of the school, and even in 
spite of secret religious training, nurses 
seemed to absorb the demoralizing 
atmosphere. 

For one thing, the Japanese officials 
refused to allow any patients into the 
hospital who could not pay high 
prices. 

"Never in the history of this hos
pital," Miss Shih said indignantly, 
"had we refused a case before. vVhether 
people have money or not, when they 
come to us we take them in. \Ve 
argued with the authorities, but t11ey 

' refused to listen." 
Now, of course, the doors are open 

again to all in need. But the years 
during which selfishness took the place 
of service were like years of accum ula
tion of layers of greasy dirt on a once 
white wall. It takes almost as many 
years of scrubbing and repainting to 

get the wall back to white again. 
Other unethical practices grew up 

in the hospital during tho~e years of 
secretiveness and fear. Nu-rses were 
making deals to sell drugs to their 
patients at large profit to themselves. 
111ey even seemed to learn a callous 
indifference toward the patients, and 
to accept the common practice of 
substituting meaningless motions for 
bedside care. 

"These are attitudes which arc dif
ficult to uproot," Miss Shih said. "It's 
hard now." 

Even though her present students 
were not in the hospital then, most of 
them have met the same influences in 
their middle schools. Even · in the 
Christian middle schools which were 
still allowed to function in occupied 
cities, most of the religious training 
had been cut out. One middle school 
teacher told me that in the Japanese
occupied cities no girl d~red whisper 
that she was a Christian and she was 
severely punished if she was caught 
with a Bible. 

I have a friend who graduated from 
McTyeire School for Girls-one of 
Methodism's most famous middle 
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Math . . class .ill junior middle school. Chi11ese girls mwt learn to 
use the abacus i11 adrli11g aml subtracti11g, for it is China's home 
t1ersio11 of au arlcling machine. Horrsewillcs who can do their house· 
hold accou11ts on an abacus arc 11111clr swifter and more accurate than 
tlws~ who rlo them 011 their fi11gcrs. 

A tree in the school yard seems like a good /Jlacc to study a Chi11csc 
lcsso11. This slmlcnl lnmg lrcr school lwg 011 " lim/J 111111 roo.<tcd lier· 
self between Ilic branches while s/1c read aloud .to herself. In .</Jile of 
modem met/rods of silent 1·eading, most Chinese studc11ls fJracticc 
rnadillg their Chi11esc literature aloud. Jlluclr of it must be mcm
ori:cd and anyhow it sow11ls nice. 

schools in China-twenty years ago. 
She lived in a city occupied by the 
Japanese. Rather than have her chil
dren come under the demoralizing in
fluences in the schools during the oc
cupation, she chose to teach them at 
home. She has eight children in all, 
and all through the war she always had 
a young baby to care for. Her husband 
is a teacher, and their income was so 
low that she had to do all the sewing, 
even to the making of Chinese cloth 
shoes for her entire family. It meant 
making something like thirty pairs of 
shoes a year and endless remaking of 
old clothes. Even with all this on her 
hands, she held a <;lass in her own 
living room for her own children for 
six hours a day six days a week all 
through the war. Only last fall did she 
finally · send her oldest daughter, now 
fourteen, to a regular school-and then 
she chose the Gamewell School for 
Girls in Peiping. 

"I want her to learn, besides just 
her lessons, the ideals I learned at 
McTyeire," she told me. 

Even in 'Vest China, which re
mained free of enemy occupation 
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throughout the war, the war has had 
its devastating influence on the young 
people. I remember talking to a 
Methodist m1ss10nary teacher in 
Chengtu in 1944. She was in charge of 
a girls' school out in the country. All 
the middle schools then were moved 
away from the large cities because of 
the dangers of bombing and also be
cause the government was attempting 
to spread the wartime refugee popu
lation over a greater area because of 
feeding and housing problems. 

She talked a great deal about the 
selfishness of the students and the 
lack of that "spirit of service" which 
had so characterized, mission schools 
before the war. She thought it largely 
due to the terrible insecurity under 
which all of the girls were then living. 
Many had moved west, leaving families 
behind them in the east. T11ey would 
receive no news of their families some
times for years. Some of them never 
found their families again. Vi'11en news 
did seep through the lines, often it was 
tragic. 

Many of these frightened homeless 
youngsters were, during that time, un-

able to grasp the meaning of the 
word "service." \¥ith their world 
crashing around them, they could 
think of little else than survival. 
Cunningness in acquiring money or 
food or worldly goods or even position 
in class or school became more and 
more the admirable quality. 

These influences have not been 
wiped out in the three postwar years 
that have followed. Not only the 
young people, but many of the leaders 
of the country, have been affected by 
the terrible decay of war. And war in 
China has continued. Homes are still 
torn apart. Insecurity is still the major 
component of every Chinese life. 

It takes great wisdom to teach the 
young people who have come out of 
this. T11ey are a very different genera
tion from that which graduated before 
the war. They arc knowing beyond 
their years. ''.Life is a series · of strug
gles," one of them wrote in an appli
cation for a scholarship. Another said, 
"I am now what I am today. I have 
a sturdy mind and I am young. 
Through the miserable years I have 
grown up. Tomorrow is awaiting and 
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I am looking ahead." For young 
people in their teens these arc 
guarded, if not almost disillusioned, 
comments on life. 

But this docs not mean that the 
young people now studying in l'vleth
odism's forty middle schools or train
ing in the twenty l\'1ethodist hospitals 
in China are without a tremendous 
desire for idealism. Many have chosen 
mission schools in their search for it. 
Those who have chosen nursing as 
their field-so needed in China, and 
so definitely a profession of service
have chosen it in the hope of finding 
motivation for their work. As one of 
them put it, "I am sure that the 
world will be more ci\'ilizcd than it 
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is now. But further improvement de
pends on human beings." 

1l1c religious education teacher in 
a Methodist girls' middle school re
cently told me that although she was 
appalled by the small number of Chris
tians in the school when she first came 
back to China after the war was over, 
she had been equally amazed at the 
number who come to her after class 
to ask the most searching questions 
about religion. 

"Before the war," she said, "two
thirds of our girls were Christians. 
Now I doubt that it is even one
third. But," she added, "when they 
become Christians now, they do it 
for no superficial reasons. They are 

OU for "" oitli11g 011 bihes. 
Notice Ilic veils over some of 
Ilic girls. Tllis is lo ltccp off 
Ilic Pci/Ji11g d11st that blow> 
from the liil/s i11to the cily 
streets. 

deeply convinced. In· the first hvo 
months after I had started. teaching a. 
conrse on the philosophy of life, fifteen 
of the students in the class became 
Christians. Several of them said to me, 
'This is what I have been looking for. 
It is what China needs.' " ·· 

If the picture looks discouraging, 
think back on the students at Changli. 
They are full of energy to sweep out 
the dirt left behind by wars, and to 
scrub the hospital walls until they 
become white again. 

Both Chinese and American workers 
in mission scho'ols and hospitals keep 
repcating-"Ne,·er before has the job 
been so hard, but never before has the 
need been so grca t." 
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RESTORATION 

IN.ltiLAW 

by H1n·1·y Ha1·woo1l 

• Again comes a story of work taken up once more-and 
of children waiting for schools, long closed, to be opened. 

Dr. Harry Harwood, of the National Christian Council of 
Burma, tells here the story of the school in Kalaw, Burma, 
and of Miss Reid's return. Miss Reid is a missionary under the 
Woman's Division of Christian Service of The Methodist 
Church. . 

. LATE IN 1946 WHEN MARITIME STRI1."ES 

; and a heavy backlog of demands made 
, missionary return passage to the 
i Orient rare and precious, the New 
York office managed · to get a way 
for Miss Mabel Reid of Iowa and 
Burma to .travel by ship from New 
Orleans ·to Manila, and thence by 
plane via Singapore to Rangoon . By 
February of 1947 Miss Reid was back 
in Kalaw in the Shan States of Burma. 
She and" her missionary colleagues 
stationed there had been evacuated 
almost exactly five years before when 
~apanese advance was reducing t11e 
safety margins in Burma. 

There stood the buildings of Kings
wood School on their familiar pine
clad ridge. The hill contours of the 
countryside and the familiar roads of 
Kalaw remained, but town and build
ings in general showed the hard effects 
of _five years of war and heavy abuse. 
Bombing, burning, looting for ma
terials, and military use l1ad had their 
various effects. Kingswood School had 
served as a military hospital successively 
for t11e troops of both sides. The 
school orchard and garden terraces had 
been cut by roads and paths, gashed 
for trenches and temporary huts and 
dugouts, even pitted with tlie graves of 
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]olr11 Slroc aml Tris family . ]0/111 Slroc "'"' a faith/11/ aud c[ficic 11t sc111(111t 1·e11wi11i11g loyal 
to tire i11te rcsts of tire sclrool d11ring tire war years. 1-lis clrildrc11 uow are c11rol/ccl in Kings
wood School. 

the dead. The roof and upper ceiling 
of the main building were savagely 
sliced and split by machinegun blast
ing from low level air raids. In some 
places the outer walls of the building 
bore the scars of bomb splinters . 
Naturally not a single scrap of equip-

ment or personal effects remained 
from the happy school days of before 
the war. The whole situation set a 
tough problem indeed. 

This in brief was what :tvfabel Reid 
faced as she assumed her appointment 
to restore t11e work of Kingswood 
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l\INGSWOOD SCHOOL 

. OPEJifD HY Sm. Cl!Af!LES INNES. K c .s 1 .. C I.LI c.s .. 

GOVERNOR OF BURMA. ON l'lrH MARCfn929 

REMOVED TO KALAW 1?28. 

The memorial J1late (a/Jove) 011 t11e mt1i11 /J11ild
i11g H'llS 1101 molested by the occ11/1yi11g forces. 

School. \Vhcn the war struck there 
had been a full staff of teachers, be
sides i'diss Roxana i'vlcllingcr, Miss 
Lela Kintner, l\fos Reid and Dale 
Flinders operating a happy coeduca
tional school from kindergarten 
through high schooi. Miss Mellinger 
died in India during the war years; 
Miss Kintner is retired from foreign 
service; Dale had served in the army, 
joining the forces in America but get
ting assignment to the Burma cam
paign so that he was with the earliest 
of allied troops to get back to Kalaw 
early in 1945. 

Kingswood had at least a backlog of 
demand. i\fany local children of Kalaw 
town had missed fi\'e years of school
ing, in common with children all over 
Burma. A good many had once been 
pupils in the school. Among such was 
Janet, daughter of the Sawbwa of the 
neighboring Shan State of Yaunghwe 
who is now the first President of the 
Union of Burma. Three or four of the 
former teachers were within contact 
here and there in Burma. Some of the 
skilled and faithful Karen men whose 
service had operated the housekeeping 
and maintained the living facilities 
were within call from their homes 
deep in the Karen hills where they 
had mostly stayed out of contact with 
the enemy. 

ragged premises. Carpenters rigged 
temporary furniture for the classrooms. 
A big . cooking range arrived from 
America; three pianos purchased from 
arn1y entertainment centers were 
hauled up by truck from Rangoon; 
a new Jeep station wagon was bought 
to run the many errands and light 
hauling tasks. Beds, mosquito nets, 
blankets, window panes by the score 
and hundreds, textbooks scarcer than 
the proverbial hen's teeth and pre-

cious as gold on the shadowy black 
market of books bought up by wily 
speculators, piece by piece all these 
things were found. You' cl say it 
couldn't be clone, but patience and 
persistence and a step at, a. time work 
wonders. 

Kingswoocl is in process of reorgani
zation, gearing in to the demands of 
the new times and the new nation of 
Burma. The Baptists and British l'vlcth
odists arc assuming partnership shares 
with the original Methodist manage
ment. Kingswoocl is to be a coeduca
tional boarding school with English 
curriculum and capable of meeting the 
needs of British and American chil
dren of missionary families in Burma. 
That means that a great many Asian 
parents whose standards ' incline to-· 
ward the higher education of their 
children perhaps finally in universities 
in America or Britain will be seeking 
this center for their children. In it all 
the pervading tone is to be as it ever 
has been, friendly and homelike and 
Christian. 

It all began back in 1897 when the 
i\tfethodist work in Burma was mainly 
that of the English church in Rangoon 
and the school connected with it. The 
social and economic tangles of that 
late I 9th century port city of Rangoon 
had produced some problems of neg
lected childhood and a small orphanage 

And so the rehabilitation began. 
Crusade funds were available to re
store building essentials. A squad of 
Indian gardeners started to restore the 

The Methodist Church in 1't1lm11 is. atte11cletl 
by the bonrtli11g f111/1ils of t11c J.:i11g.n11ootl School. 
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Classroom building of the Kingswoocl School dedicated in 1935 by Bislw[J Robinson. 

had been started in connection with 
the school. The enervating climate and 
the false social standards of the city 
made a poor setting for training in 
independent living, and so the orphan
age was transferred to Thandaung in 
the Karen hills about 200 miles from 
Rangoon. There the Rev.Julius Smith, 
lVIiss Fannie Perkins and their asso
ciates in the enterprise planted a 
school on a mountain top, reduced 
the jungle, had even to beat off the 
tigers that threatened their dairy herd 
and pack ponies. By 1928 that phase of 
the effort had run its course; the 
original founders were living in retire
ment in America. Kalaw in the Shan 
States offered a more convenient site 
and a better climatic environment. The 
old site at Thandaung was sold to a 
tea plantation; an advantageous prop
erty transfer in Rangoon made funds 
available, and !\fas Mellinger, Miss 
Kintner and their teaching staff made 
the move to Kalaw. 

Now Burma is u new independent 
nation. Kingswood School (the name 
adopted from the time of moving to 

Kalaw) is entering a new period of 
adjustment to usefulness. The long 
range meaning and possibility of a 
Christian school in Burma is hard to 
estimate. Given vision and leadership, 

backed by the combined strength of 
the Christian movement in the land, 
there may well be even better and 
more signific;;int clays ahead for Kings
woocl School. 

Facts of· Interest About Burnia·-----. 

e Burma received her independence on January 3, 1948. 

e Her flag has a red field with a blue square in the upper lefthand corner, which contains 
five small white stars surrounding a large one. The five small stars represent the five in
digenous minority groups in Burma; the large star represents the twelve million people of 
Burma proper. 

e Burma has four women missionaries and four missionary couples under the Board of Mis
sions and Church Extension of The 1v1ethodist Church. 

e There are eight central schools and five village schools under Methodist leadership. 

e The Burma Field Committee has proposed that several village evangelistic centers be 
started afonce with provisions for worship, primary schooling, and a small medical dispensary. 

e Dr. Gordon Seagraves, author of Burma Surgeon, has requested that a "jungle" medical 
program be set up. The :Methodists have been requested to send a doctor to establish a 
medical center and operate a mobile dispensary in the Pegu area. 

• The Burma Field Committee is asking that a social center be set up in one of the exist
ing Methodist buildings of Rangoon and that a missionary be sent out to direct it. 
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The Singing Potter 
llfl Dorotl1f1 1licC01111.ell 

"The Singing Potter" is an ada/Jtation of the stor)' by that name which 
was fmblished by the 11'.lissionary Education Movement some )'ears 
ago. It is published by request for this year when Puerto Rico is a study 
theme. This we have been able to do through s/Jecial permission of the 
Missionary Education Movement.-The Editors 

Tim SQUARE LAY STILL IN THE HEAT OF : 

the day. A hen pecked at the tiny 
grains of com left from the market 
bags and a mother pig dozed in the 
shadow of the Church of Our Saviour, 
her little pigs snuggled beside her. No 
one knew that the big man· was com
ing up and up and up the mountain 
side, his car skidding around the sides 
until his heart stood in his mouth. But 
a11 at once he rounded a corner and 
t11ere he was in tl1e little square with 
the village scattered around it. 
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Illuslraletl by Charles Bateman 

"Stop," he cried to his driver. 
\Vith a great shrieking of brakes the 

driver stopped right in front of the 
mother pig who squealed high and 
squealed low and ran lumbering off 
with all her little pigs squealing high 
and squealing low running after her. 

"Cluck! cluck!" went the hen and 
then seeing the great snorting car al
most on top of her off she went ,\,ith a 
flurry of feathers and out-stretched 
neck. 

"Now what in the world is happen-

ing in our square?" said everyone to 
everyone else an'd everyone and every
one else dropped whatever he was do
ing and ran out into the square to see 
what was the matter. 

There stood the great car-quite still 
now. There sat the big man looking 
up at the front of the ClJUrch of Our 
Saviour. He sat still-bent forward. 

"Tch!" murmured Andros, "we 
should have seen to painting our 
church. Truly it is bad for a stranger ; 
to see the paint peeling off. Perhaps 
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he will think we haven't the love of 
Goel in our hearts." 

"Tch! Tch!" said all the others 
crowding close and looking too at the 
places where the paint had been flecked 
away from the pink walls of the church. 

Andros had been talking like this for 
years. His neighbors always said

"Tch! Tch!" 
But the big man did not look dis

approvingly. He was saying something 
to himself. He was saying one word 
over and over to himself and that word 
was-

"Bcautiful! Beautiful!" 
The big man knew beautiful things 

when he saw them. 
As he sat there looking at the old 

church there came a clear, sweet sound. 
Oh, it had no words. It was like the 
sound of a flute-shrill and high and 
yet sweet. He started and looked about 
him. 

"Now what in the world is that?" he 
said to himself. 

It \\;as then he saw the villagers 
around him . 

There was Andros in his blue over
alls and the fat lady who sold oranges 
and ivfaria and Pedro the twins who 
wore nothing at all and m'any, many 
others. 

Shrill and high and sweet the ·sound 
came again. 

This time he looked at Andros. 
"'Vhat is that?" he said. 
"1l1at," said Andros, "is the singing 

potter." 
And with those words around the 

corner came a pushcart trundled by a 
little man with his mouth pursed up 
in a song. 

"Ho, ho," he cried as he saw the 
crowd around the car, "everyone 
waits for the singing potter-" and he 
pushed his cart right up beside the 
very door of the big man's car. 

"Pots and bowls 
And a red eJ.rth plate-" 

111ere they were on the pushcart, 
little brown pots like tiny baked bean 
pots, brown bowls for rice and chicken, 
jugs of red clay for thirsty men to 
drink from, cups and plates made of 
the warm earth. 111ey hung from 
hooks, they stood jostling each other in 
rows like so many good-natured old 
men, they were piled up on top of one 
another. 
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"Sec, senor," cried the potter, catch
ing sight of the big man-"a drinking 
jug-cool and damp and reel as the 
earth itself." 'Vhcrcupon he tipped it 
up quite as if he were drinking. You 
could almost sec the stream of water 
flowing down his throat. 

"How much?" asked Andros feeling 
dry and dusty in the heat of the square. 

"Five cents to you, Andros," said the 
potter making a deep bow. 

"I-Io," cried Andros, "five cents is a 
great sum." 

"But not for a singing potter's jug. 
Never can thirst come your way-" 

"'Vait," cried the big man getting 
out of his car, "\Vait. I'll give you fifty 
cents for that jug." 

Now in all the history of the square 
no one had ever said such a thing as 
this. Even the potter was startled. But 
he stood firm. 

"Five cents," he said looking at 
Andros. 

"Herc," said Andros slipping a coin 
into the potter's hand . 

"A dollar," shouted the big man. 
"Ah, but senor,-it is sold." 
By this time the big man had walked 

right up to the cart and had taken a 
bowl in his hands. 

"Beautiful!" he said under his 
breath, "beautiful," just as he had said 
before the church. 

"Listen," he said turning to the pot
ter, "how much will you take for the 
rest?" 

There was a deep silence. Then there 
was a muttering. 

"Vlho is this man that he would 
buy all the pottery from us?" 

"l\tly old woman told me to get just 
such a bowl." 

"My little son is just able to drink 
from a cup. I must have a cup." 

"I must have a little brown plate to 
set the holy candle on." 

"Come, come," said the big man 
impatiently. "I will buy all your pot- · 
tery, and then I should like to talk 
to you." 

"Ah, senor," said the little potter 
disturbed. "I cannot sell all my jugs 
and plates and howls to one man. How 
could one man use all these things? 
Besides I would not have anything for 
other people." 

"But if you get the money, what dif
ference does it make?" 

"Tch! Tch!" came from the crowd. 
"Listen, my friend," said the big 

man, "do you know that you arc an 
artist?" 

The crowd looked dumbly at the 
big man . 

'"Do you know what an artist is?" 
"Y cs, certainly, senor, an artist paints 

pictures." 
"An artist is a man who makes 

beautiful things," explained the big 
man. "An artist built that church," 
and he pointed to the old church with 
the paint peeling off its pink walls. 
"1liat artist is dead. But you are alive 
and you arc an artist too. lf you will 
make pottery for me alone I will send 
it all over the world a,nd it will make 
you rich." 

"But then," objected the potter, 
"what will the people of the square do 
for their pots and bowls and jugs?" 

"1l1ey," said the big man with a 
snap of his fingers, "can get another 
potter." 

"Tch! Tch!" said the people of the 
square. 

"Tch!" said the singing potter, 
"there is no other potter. I am the only 
potter." 

"He is the only potter," echoed 
Andros . 
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"No bowls last as long as mine, 
continued the singing potter. "No one 
in the whole island of Puerto R'ico," 
l1e meant the whole world; "makes 
bowls like mine. I make them from 
red earth. I bake them in the sun at 
noon. I polish them with my own two 
hands. Isn't it so?" 

"He speaks true." 
"It is so." 
"\Ve have the best potter in the 

island. That is a fact." 
"But if I had them," said the big 

man-and his eyes glittered and his 
fingers touched them softly as you 
touch things you desire, "if I had them, 
I would treat them as if they were 
great pictures-I would show them as 
if they were great pieces of sculpture. 
Everyone wi11 come to see my col
lection of pottery and I, my friend, 
wi11 say that you arc the artist." 

·"Pictures!" 
"Sculpture!" 

· '"\Vha~ is sculpture?'' . 
"Sculpture is what you . see in the 

Church of Our Saviour. Like the 

J?l~ssed Virgin.",, . 
·.:. Oh-statues. · 
· ·• "But the singing· potter does riot 
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make statues. Ile makes things to cat 
from." 

"Bowls as pictures! Ho!" 
"Bowls as statues-statues like the 

Blessed Virgin. It is a sin!" 
Some of the people laughed and 

some of the people were angry. Some 
of the people thought .the big man 
.was daft and some of the people 
thought he was making fun of their 
church and their blessed saints. And 
in the midst of it stood the singing 
potter dazed and annoyed and polite, 
because the singing potter was always 
polite. 

"Here, senor," he said finally, "this 
will sell you," and he picked up a 

bowl as brown as a gnome and as full 
of the spirit of the mountain. So warm 
and brown and round it was that he 
himself cupped his hands around its 
beauty. "No," he said generously, "I 
will give it to you for the very nice 
things you say about my-" he gave a 
deprecating wave to his cart full of 
pottery. 

"And now," he cried to the people, 
"pots and bowls and a red earth plate 
-a bowl for your old woman, Juan.....:... 
a cup for your little son-:t\'Ianuel
you Julia-soon you wi11 be setting up 
housekeeping-a pot to cook your rice 
and chicken-" . 

And though the big . ri1an tried to 
talk he was jostled, and n!dely jostled, 
by the people who suddenly wanted to 
buy everything in sight. 

For a little time the big man held 
his bowl and looked at the throng 
around the potter's cart. Then he 
climbed heavily into the car . . 

"\Ve will go," he said to the driver. 
"The man is a stupid." 

"Yes, senor," said the driver. 
But so busy were the people bar

gaining over the last little red earth 
plate that they scarcely noticed the car 
as it left. Of course Maria and Pedro, 

· the twins who wore nothing at all, 
raised a faint cheer and one· or two 
glanced up. True the potter made a 
bow to the back of the big man and a 
great cloud of dust settled over the 
square. But that was all. 

"Anyway," said the big man to him
self, "no one wiJrhave ·a bowl like this 
one. And I will not tell where I found 
it." . 

He felt, on the whole, a bit com
forted , It :\vas the padre· of the Church 
of 'Our Savio~r 11imself ~vho ' hou~lit the 

last little red earth plate and blessed 
the people. And then everyone had to 
hurry home to show everyone else 
what he had bought that day in the 
square until soon no one was left but 
the padre and the singing potter :ind 
the empty cart. 

Honk! Honk! sounded the big 
man's car faintly as it rounded a curve. 
far down the mountain side. 

"Ho!" cried the singing potter and 
he pursed tip his lips and the sound 
was like the sound of a_ flute, shrill and 
high and yet sweet. He turned :his cart 
around and trundled it out of the 
square but . the song came back cool 
and pure. · · . · 

"I am forgetting :rny 'prayers,'" s.aid 
the padre, hurrying .info the church. 

The hen came back·ar6~nd the side 
of the church to see if there were any 
more grains of com. The moth~r pig 
lumbered around the other side 'of the 
church-grunted once, grunted twice 
and then stretched herself out · in. the 
shade. The little pigs squealed on_ce, 
squealed twice and then they. sni.iggled 
close to their mother. · 

The square lay still 111 the. heat of 
the day. 

"· 
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Dead Sea Area i11 Palesli11e, a11d 011e of the hottest />oints on Ilic earth's surface, where the />io11ecrs built the settlc111c11t of Reth Ha'arcma. 

This is the first story out of the new countr)' of Israel to reach 

our desk. It is, we hope, S)'mbolic in that it tells of the creation 

of life rather than of the struggle for nationalism.-Thc Editors 

D
OWN BY THE SOUTHERN SHORES OF 

the Dead Sea in Palestine on 
. the God-cursed site of Sodom 
.- and Gomorrah is the living e\·idence 

of a dream which overcame a set of 
seemingly insurmountable facts . 

. AUGUST 1948 

The facts are these: 
In a good year hardly four inches 

, of rain falls on this land. Its soil has 
a ·salt content of seventeen percent, 
deadly for any type of cultivation, 
and scattered throughout the area, 
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like so many Lot's wi\'es, are countless 
pillars of e\·aporatcd salt. It is the 
lowest and one of the hottest spots on 
earth, this one hundred thousand acre 
desert on the shores of the Dead Sea, 
thirteen hundred feet below sea level 
with a temperature in summer reach
ing 135 degrees Fahrenheit. In forty 
centuries no life has grmrn here. 

111e facts about the desert of the 
Dead Sea were as barren and as stub
born as the political facts of 1939. 
Like the Europe of that year, this 
desert was a fact that denied any 
chance for a Jew to live. 

But here were 100,000 acres, and 
it is known that two acres of cultivable 
land can feed a person for a year. If 
this burnt and salt-saturated sand 
could be brought to life, it could 
support fifty thousanc) men, women 
and children. IF. . . . 

It wa~ the same persistent chal-

lenging "if' confronting scientists, 
research workers, pioneers the world 
over in every field since man first set 
out to subdue if not conquer his en
vironment. And here in Palestine the 
most urgent necessity to provide liveli
hoods for uprooted Jews accentuated 
the challenge. 

Completely aware of what lay ahead 
of them, a handful of Jewish youths, 
in 1939, embarked on the project of 
gi,·ing substance to a dream and a 
hope which refused to accept the 
desert's facts of desolation and despair. 
A few of the youth were from the 
nearby potash works, others were from 
settlements in the north, all of them 
were intent on bringing life and the 
means of life to the forsaken shores 
of the Dead Sea. 

They had conferred with the agron
omists and the chemists at the Jewish 
Agency's Experimental Laboratory at 

Rehoboth. The prospects were ex

ceedingly dim. After all, as the scien
tists pointed out, a concentration of 
even one quarter percent of salt makes 
it useless for cultivation, and Dead 
Sea land has seven teen p.erccn t. 

The pioneers picked. their site and 
pitched their tents, mere specks on . 
the ,·ast horizon of nothingness. They 
began with small experirnen ta] plots, 
planting seedlings in the hot unyiekl
ing earth. For months they worked to 
grow life, but instead some of them 
grew on their hands the dread Jericho 
boil, a dangerous ulcerous growth . 

Finally they tried to produce ·a ~eed
ling in experimental flower pots: No 
seed grew, no matter hm~ ·rirnch water 
was poured into the pots. But from 
these pots came the first inkling of 
any hope, because on the bottoms 
of the pots, tl1ickly encrusted, were 
deposited layers of ahi10st pure salt. 

One man irrigation S)>stem-a contrast to the f1ro/1osecl irrigation system already io1der way. 
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11Iodeni techniques (left) are bmught lo the a11cie11t Dead Sea. The /1io11eer 
(right) digs into the soil where he has found a live worm-startli11g pmof that 
Zif e can exist in this arid earth. 

This was the first clue. If salt could 
be washed clown out of a flower pot, 
forced down by the pressure of water 
-why couldn't the seventeen per
cent of salt be washed down out of 
a plot of ground, leaving the top soil 
free and ready for fertilization and 
growth? 

To answer that question it took 
hundreds of gallons .of water, each 
gallon hauled step by step from the 
Jordan. '.fhe small group of pioneers 
transfo~med themselves into one-man 
irrigation systems to wash down the 
salt in their expe~imental plots. A few 
weeks later, in the early summer of 
1939, for the first time in centuries, a 
new life was born in the desert of the 
Dead Sea-a live worm. This was a 
. most encouraging sign, for if a worm 
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could live, people could live there. 
\Vashing each acre of land so that 

salt could be removed took five 
thousand tons of water, and obviously, 
it was no job for men carrying five
gallon cans. The group undertook to 
build a pipeline from the Jordan to 
their place of settlement. Each acre 
of land was surrounded with a wall of 
earth two yards high, and flooded with 
the Jordan's sweet water. The ponds 
were kept filled for four months, the 
water washing the salt clown through 
the topsoil. These were the future 
fields of the settlement, which had 
come to be called Beth Ha'arava 
(House in the Desert). 

The strange thing about these desert 
fields is that the first thing they grew 
was fish. Nothing was \vastecl. vVhile 

the water was working on the land, it 
grew fish for the tables of the pioneers. 
The fish in turn laid down a coating 
of organic fertilizer on the bed of 
the ponds. 

Early in 1941 the waters of twenty
five acres of pond were allowed to sink 
down. The earth emerged rich and 
ready to grow the first crop. 

For the young men who had labored 
and sweated over these stubborn acres, 
all this was a rich re\'elation. Whether 
it was working on the foundations of 
buildings which were beginning to 
spring up replacing the tents, or out in 
the fields irrigating and digging in the 
earth, each of them found in himself a 
kind of wonder. Each one of them 
came across a dozen clifferen t talents 
in himself he never knew were there . 
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Pi/Jeli11e of life-the settlers of Beth Ha'arava carry sections of the jJi/Je line 
which will hel/J bring the water from the Jordan to irrigate the Dead Sea Area. 

The challenging "if" was answered by 
the earth and the men who trans

formed it. 
Last February, in Beth Ha'arava as 

they do all over Palestine, the festival 

of the trees, Tuvi Shvat, was cele

brated. It is a holiday that few Jews 

expected to sec observed in the Dead 

Sea area. The one hundred fifty men, 

women and children, settlers of Beth 

I-Ia'arava, planted trees, where less 

than a decade ago no blade of grass 

would grow. 
'l11c facts celebrated on Tuvi Shvat 

in Beth I-Ia'arava this year arc dif

ferent from those "facts" confronting 

the handful of pioneers in 1939. 
The new facts arc these: 

Beth I-Ia'arava is today a settlement 

of more than two hundred acres of 

irrigated land. It's a going concern 
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with an assured economic future. It 

produces a wide variety of \'egctables 

in great quantity. In addition to the · 

fish that it sends to the markets of 

Tel Aviv and Jerusalem, eight tons of 

early tomatoes arc harvested from cvc1y 

quarter acre. l'vlany fruits arc grown in

cluding a fine variety of bananas. At 

the encl of a clay's work the men return 

to a settlement fully equipped for com

fort, including an ice plant, a laundry, 

a wa tcr tower to fil tcr the wa tcrs of 

the J orclan for drinking, a nursery for 

the young, shops of carpentry and tile 

manufacture, a fine library. 

The Jews of Palestine arc now cele

brating the most important fact of 

statehood. After two thousand years, 
the stale of Israel has been horn. It 
has been established by the same spirit, 

the same comagc in the face of over-

whelming odds that yielded Beth 
I-Ia'arava. 

Jews m America, through the 

United Palestine Appeal, a con

stituent agency of the $250,000,000 

United Jewish Appeal, and Christians 

through such agencies as Children to 

Palestine, arc making possible the con

tinued upbuikling efforts, the positive 

patterns of construction now undcnvay 

in Palestine. They arc providing the 

wherewithal with which the new 

citizens of the Jewish State will wel

come, rehabilitate and resettle the 
thousands of newcomers, men, women 

and children, who will enter Israel 

from Cyprus and Europe in the com

ing months. 
\\Tith the same lcnacily and hope 

that built Beth Ha'arava, the work 

goes on. 
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BOOl(S 
OF THE MONTH 

Boollsof unusual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for com
mendation to its readers. Order an)' or all of them from the nearest 
brnnch of )'Our Methodist Publishing House. 

THE GOEBBELS DIARIES, 1!142-43. Don· 
blcday and Co., Inc. Garden City, N. Y. 

. 1!148. $4.50. 

\Vhcn the· occupying armies swept into 
Berlin, they found vast quantities of papers 
left behind in the offices of the high Nazi 
officials. Iv!any of the soldiers were simple fel
lows who had no idea of the value of some of 
those papers. They saved the files (steel ones) 
and threw away the papers. 

It was only because the Goebbels diaries 
were written on such a high quality of paper 
that they caught the eye of one man. He 
gathered together what sheets he could find, 
and bought the lot for their valite as scrap 
paper. The bundles of "scrap," loosely tied 
together, passed through many hands until 
finally they fell into the possession of !\fr. 
Frank E . Mason, who was at one time the 
militarv attaehe at the American Embassy in 
Berlin.' He realized that what he had were the 
fragments of Goebbels' diaries. 

The diary was examined to make sure of 
its authentidty, deposited at the Hoover \Var 
Library at Stamford University for posterity, 
and Louis R. Lochner, former chief of the 
Berlin Bureau of the Associated Press was 
asked to select and translate enough of the 
pages to give to the reader some idea of Nazi 
Germany and the men who controlled it. 

It is a fascinating story, and many facts 
come out which have never before hecn made 
plain. One fact is that, in spite of the reputa
tion acquired by the Nazi regime for cfli
cicnc)', it was quite inefficient, made blunders 
that were gross, according to Mr. Goebbels, 
even in transportation and in the methods of 
moving refugees out of devastated cities. 1\n
othcr fact was that Germam• was far less well 
equipped for a prolonged \\:ar than the Allies 
thought. Goebbels writes frankly in the diaries 
of the dangers to Germany if invasion comes 
-and this two years before it did come. An
other is the fate stored up for the church 
when war should be m·cr. 

Goebbels hated the church. But he 
watched· it. Early in the diaries he wrote: 

"I have received confidential information 
concerning the probable successor to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. He will be Bishop 
Temple, who is much more dangerous than 
the old Canterbury gentleman .... He stands 
one hundred per cent behind Churchill, is 
clever at clialecties and, because of that fact, 
extremely dangerous." 

In another place he says: 
"It is a dirty, low-clown thing for the 

Catholic Church to continue its subversive 
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activity (against the Nazi regime) in every 
way possible and now even to extend its 
propaganda to Protestant children evacuated 
from regions threatened by air raids. . . . 
Next to the Jews, these politico-divines arc 
about the most loathsome riffraff that we arc 
still sheltering in the Reich . The time will 
come after the war for an overall solution of 
the problem." 

It is gratifying to read how persistently the 
churches protested the regime. In one place, 
Goebbels breaks out with: 

"The churches continue to raise a stink. 
They must be punished hr not noticing them, 
that's the best way to handle them." 

And again : 
"_ . _ bishops arc almost always opposed to 

the temporal power, not for reasons of Chris
tian convictions but rather because of a 
yearning for power. Therefore their wings 
must be clipped as much as possible." 

Nevertheless, Goebbels stepped cautiously, 
as far as the Christian churches went. He 
dared not arouse people's loyalty to their 
churches by too much persecution. He con
tented himself, in large part, by promising 
retribution in the clays of peace. 

Not so with the Jews. 
Coolly, he writes in the early clays of the 

war: 
"Not much will remain of the Jews. On 

the whole it can be said that about 60 % of 
them will have to be liquiclatccl whereas only 
about 40 % can be used for forced labor." 

. Toward the end of the diaries-he closes in 
December of 194 3 with the invasion still 
many months off-morale was gone, Hitler 
was shutting himself away from his associates, 
and the cold winter was closing down over 
Berlin. 

Church members everywhere should read 
this book. It is the chronicle of the fate of a 
country whose regime ignored all the moral 
values of life, as seen through· the eyes of one 
of its cleve~est and most ruthless members. 

CHRISTIAN VOICES IN CHINA, edited 
by Chester S. l\liao. Friendship Press, N. Y. 
$2.00, cloth; $1.00, paper. !!148. 

Fortunately, Cl1ristain Voices in China 
will have a large reading public. This is hc
causc the missionary study theme of the com
ing year will be on China. Otherwise, a very 
good book might have been passed by except 
by those who are particularly interested in 
the subject. 

Christian Voices in China is, as its 

title suggests, a symposium. As in most 
symposiums, some voices arc stronger than 
others. Ten of the contributors arc Chinese 
Christians. Four arc missionaries at work in 
China. All arc aware that China is in rather 
a desperate plight :1t the moment. Some arc 
more outspoken than others. 

Y. C . Tu speaks of one profit, in the chap
ter on "Profit a·nd Loss in the \Var" which 
has come to the Christian church. 

"For a century, China had to live under the 
shackles of uncqnal treaties and extraterri
torial rights. Under their protection, the 
Christian movement made some notable prog
ress. But in the eyes of the nation, it could 
not but remain a foreign importation .... 
Now that the greenhouse of protection has 
been removed once and for all, the movement 
will from henceforward grow into maturity 
in the natural clime of its surroundings." 

The chapter written by the editor, Chester 
S. Miao, "Christi3nity in Communist Areas" 
is one of the first to be written on this subject 
for the Christian world from the Chinese 
point of view. It is dispassionate, lists benefits 
made by the "liberated area" (as the Com
munists call their part of China), clearly rcc
conizcs the very doubtful future of Chris· 
tianity in a Communist state but dares to 
ask " ... Dare we believe, as Saint Paul be
lieved, that 'all things work together for good 
to them that dare Jo,·e God '?" 

Perhaps the problems and difficulties in 
China today outweigh, to the reader's eye, 
the new Christian opportunities in the past 
war period but they are there. Those th~t arc 
presented most forcefully are Christian litera
ture and the Christian message to the Chi
nese farmer, although perhaps Miss Irma 
Highbaugh's work with the family should not 
be overlooked. 

The foreword should be read after the book 
has been finishe.d, as well as before it is 
started. "China's illness is fundamentally a 
spiritual one," it insists. "Now is tltc time for 
the church in China to take hold of this 
golden opportunity .. _ ." 

It is to be hoped that great numbers of 
American Christians will read Christian 
Voices in Cl1ina if only to reali ze the one
ness of the Christian church. 

STUDIES IN THE MAKING OF THE 
ENGLISH PROTESTANT TRADITION, 

. hy E. G. Rupp. Cambridge Univcrsil)' Press, 
Cambridge, England. 220 pages. Ss.Gd. 

This small hook was written by a rising 
young British l\ lethodist historian and deals 
with the dc\•elopment of the Protestant tradi· 
tion in England, mainly during the reign of 
Henry VIII, which is, of course, the critical 
period during which such tradition should be 
studied. According to Dr. \V. E. Sangster, the 
noted London l\lcthoclist divine, this book "is 
likely to be the forerunner of other and more 
substantial books." 

DAUNTLESS WOJ\IEN, by Winifred 
Mathews. Friendship Press, N. Y. l!J48. Cloth , 
$1.50; paper, $1.00. 

A collection of seven stories of pioneer 
missionary wives and of their vital contribu
tion to the missionary enterprise in Africa, 
the South Sea islands, and Korea. i\n excel
lent gift for young people and aclnlts. 

E. \\'. 
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The Moving Finger 
Writes 

JI' ,,r{r/ Crm 11ril Cf/m:a11 
For l'nlr•s/i11c 

!l· ' f '1m FIVE PHESI · 

clc11ls of the \Vorld 
Council of Churches 
-lhc American being 
Dr. John R. J'vlott, 
i\kthodisl lavman
havc written ·to II is 
Beatitude Timothcos, 

Dr • .lohn 11. ~'"" Patriarch of Jcmsalcm, 
their concern and their 

prayer for the welfare of the I-loly Land 
ancl its peoples of all religions. 

"They say in part: "\Ve desire that 
the land of our Lord's earthly ministry 
shall he a land where men can live in 
peace :incl quietness and where the 
sta t11s of the holy places shall be sc
cnrccl and access to them freely main
tained. \Ve desire to sec the human 
rights and liberties of all men in Pal
estine guaranteed and fully embodied 
in whatever settlement or provisions 
arc eventually effective, and especially 
the right to worship Goel according to 
conscience, and to teach and preach the 
faith in which they believe." 

)) « 
Tltcn: ;lrc 
8,567,7·12 Mc1l10diJls 

il' J'VIEl\IllEHSlIIP 01' 'I'IIE l\1ETJIOJlIST 

Church within the United States now 
totals 8, 567,742, according lo Church 
Statistician Albert C. Hoover. Of this 
number 598,155 were received on pro
fession of faith mid by transfer or 
rcinstatcmcn t; 4 36, 544 were removed 
by death, transfer or otherwise, leaving 
a gain of 161,61 l. The denomination's 
40, 32 l preaching places arc divided 
among 21,605 pastoral charges. There 
arc 24,019 active, retired and supcr
nmncrary Methodist ministers, and 
l 0,62 3 local preachers. 

Mclhoclists paid more than six mil
lion dollars on lhc principal of indcbt
ccl11css in 1947. Total indchlcdncss on 
churches, parsonages and equipment 
at the close of lhc one-year period 
amo1111ls lo more than 18 million dol-
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• • • 
)) )) )) EVENTS OF HELIGIOUS1 AND 

MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DR1\ WN 

FROM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD 

- -·-··-·N:;~:,-;4;-;;.;;.~ 

Thc>·c fiuc c/1ilrlrc11 arc m11011g Ille 16,500 011 Ille 1·cscrvatio11 for w/10111 tlrcrc rlf'c 110 .<cltool.<. . . 

To ;lirl 
Navajo Lileri1cy 

I? M !SS lnENE HOSKINS, WELL KNOWN 

for her missionarv-cducational work 
among the Navajo · Indians of Arizona 
and New Mexico, has been named to 
direct a literacy campaign among mem
bers of this tribe. They arc reported 
to he 80 7o illiterate; there arc 40,-
000 teen-age and adult members who 

Jars. Church buildings, equipment and · 
properties arc estimated to value about 
950 million dollars. Of Lhc more than 
123 million dollars expended by local 
churches, more than 34 million dollars 
was spent on church building and im
pro\'cmcn t. 

Methodist church schools, which 
have been showing a steady increase 
in enrollment and attendance within 
the last three years, total 37,458. En
rollment is recorded as 5,343,446 and 
average attendance numbers 2,770,-
237. There were 660,979 Methodist 
pupils enrolled in Vacation Church 
Schools during the past year, and 194,-
860 in \Vcckday Schools of Religion. 

Pro1J1iuent in the tabulations for 
1947 is lhc total of $164,138,457 given 
by JV!clhodisls of the nation for all 
church causes. Of this amount, $31,-

have never had school opportunities. 
Miss Hoskins will work from Fort 

Defiance, Arizona, first teaching the 
people to read in their own tongue 
by the use of "Laubach charts," and 
later teaching them to read in English. 
Miss Hoskins was formerly associated 
with the \Vycliffe Translators and is 
expert in the use of the. Navajo 
language. 

076,049 was for \Vorld Service mis
sionary and educational work and other 
benevolences. 

)) « 
New Leaflets for 
Fourth Swulays 

I? CONTINUING ITS MONTHLY lSSUANCE 

of booklets on the Fourth Sunday em
phasis of \Vorld Service activities and 
enterprises, the Council of Secretaries 
( 740 Rush Street, Chicago 11, Illinois) 
is now printing and distributing new 
leaflets on the July to September 
emphasis. They arc free of charge. 
Order today from the Service Depart
ment, 740 Rush St., Chicago 11, 
llliuois. ' 

First C/111rd1 Has a New Look 
(for J nly) is the true story of what 
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Christian stewardship did for a church 
in Oregon-and what it can do for 
your· church. 

" ... made us able ministers ... " 
(for August) pictures the Commission 
on i'dinistcrial Training and its con
ference atljuncts as they recruit 
young men for the Christian ministry, 
and provide schools and courses of 
study for those already in service. 

Couriers of Peace (for Scptcm her) 
shows vividly how the cause of peace 
is carried on by the l\'Icthodist Church 
and its ministers not only in America 
but in "lands afar across the seas." 

Litern01 Eflorts 
Grow in Africa 

» « 

~ DR. FRANK C. LAu
bach, "apostle of lit
eracy," has b c c n 
traveling throughout 
Africa, under the aus
pices of the Commit
tee on \:V oriel Li tcracy 
and Christian Litcra-

Dr. Lnub~clr turc. During his Afri-
can journeys Dr. Lau

bach laid the basis for picture-word 
teaching in some forty different tribal 
and national languages. 

In Sierra Leone, literacy charts and 
first lessons were produced in dialects 
spoken by 100,000 people. This snm
rner the party will do similar ground 
work for the principal tribes in the 
Cameroons, the Rhoclcsias, the Belgian 
Congo, and the Union of South Africa. 

)) « 
Methodis111 Flourishes 
in R11ssia11 Zone 

BY ERNEST ZAUGG 
:;. l\1ETIIoms111 1s FLoumsmNG IN G1m
many as never before, with more prog
ress in the Rnssian-occupa t ion zone 
than in any other part of the count-ry. 
This is the consensus of l'vlcthodist 
leaders in Berlin, who point to a l11m
drcd per cent increase in Sunday school 
work since the war's end as one out
standing indication.· 

Church spokesmen make no attempt 
to conceal their surprise that the revival 
movemcn't is strongest in the Russian
occupicd zone of Saxony. 

l\'fcthoclist leaders arc particularly 
proud of the large amount of relief 
work their church has carried on in the 
Russian zone. "If American Method-_ 
ists could witness relief distribution," 
one leader said, "they would realize 
what a wonderful work they arc doing 
in providing food and other necessi
ties." 
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Attc11ds Church at. Ni11d)' 
I?' IN A SUHVEY OF 'J'IIE \:VES'J'ERN 

North Carolina Conference, l'virs. J. K. 
Boone of \:Vayncsvillc, was designated 
as one of thirteen regular chnrch school 
altcndant·s now in their ninetieth vcar, 
according to The Vi'ay11csvillc Jld°ou11-
taincer. l\'frs. Boone has served as scc
rctmy, treasurer, and president of 
\V .S.C.S. During the last church 
school year she had a record of perfect 

Kagawa ls Bus)• in ]a/irm 

p "You MAY nE INTERESTED TO KNOW 

that I am very busily engaged in the 
post-war nation-wide evangelistic cam
paign at present," writes the noted 
Toyohiko Kagawa. "I am away from 
home for three to four weeks in a 
month traveling all over Japan. I am 
winning from 500 to 1,000 souls a day 
by preaching to an average of 5,000 
audiences. 

"I can gel easily about 30,000 new 
converts a month (those who sign 

attendance. She is always present for 
church service and other meetings i11 
the church. 

Reccn t ly l'vJrs. Boone was prcscn ted 
a copy of The Rcl'ised Standard Ver
sion of the New Tcslamcn t as a gift. 
from the conference board of educa
tion by Rev. Russell L. Young. Pastor, 
in recognition of her years of faithful 
altcndancc at church and church 
school. 

their decision cards lo follow Christ' at 
Our various IJICclings) in Cl'CT)' one of 
twelve provinces and 10,000 to 20,000 
converts in the rest of the total 47 
provinces. Already J have won over 
130,000 in twenty months. Especially 
the rural evangelism is now very prom
ising and rewarding. 

"Japan today is undergoing an 1111-

parallelcd, a radical, social and politi
cal revolution . And what· Japan needs 
is a Christian dircrtion at c1·cry turn. 
For that matter I believe more than 
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0 ?t1it~ 8e9ihJ 
t1t Heme.I 
• Failh in God begins and has its !arq
esl development in the family •• , • in 
the every-day life of the home. Here 
faith grows strong , ••• and endur· 
inq , , , , through the years. 
In millions of homes, the daily use 
of The Upper Room is a vital help 
in strengthening the family's 
faith. Have The Upper Room 
sent regularly lo your home! 
DistriLule ii through your 
church lo strengthen the 
foundations of lailh in 
your community, 
ORDER TODAY. Ten or more 
copies lo one address. Sc: per copy, 
postpaid. Individual yearly subscrip
tions, 40 cents, Address 

The Upper Room 
• Now published Et. 
monthly. The Upper Room 
gives an even fresher ap· 
proac:h lo the problems of 
lhe day, Nashville, Tenn, 

"I passed a little one lying dead i11 the gutter 
licrc i11 Slia11gl1ai, with tlw11sa11ds co111i11g a11d going 
witlio11t herd. In three mouths 6,958 cliildreu's 
bodies ltm!e been pic"cd 11f>-<1/l victims of disease 
a11d starvatio11." . 

CCF SHANGHAI DIRECTOR MILLS. 

Save a starving Chinese child and place it in a 
CCF orphanage-school. The child's name, address 
and picture will be furnished you. You can corre
spond with the child. The cost is $10 a month. 
Christian teaching is emphasized in over 50 CCF 
orphanage-schools located in China, Burma, Korea, 
the Philippines and Japan. 

ever the real spiritual revi\'al of the 
people as the true basis of all reforms 
is more needed today than ever before." 

A Cit3• 
4-H Plan 

)) « 

P A GROUP OF BUSINESS IvlEN IN 

Chicago have purchase_d a tract of 
60,000 square feet of city land in order 
to give some underprivileged lads from 
the tenements a chance to "learn the 
secret of growing things and the care 
of animals" which come to all country 
boys, and especially . those who are 
members of the 4-H farm clubs. 

Most of the business men are them
selves "products of the soil," and 
recognize the great disadvantages under 
which boys on the streets of Chicago 
and of other large cities live-and some 
of the reasons why they get into diffi
culties with the police. 
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For t'nformatiou wrUc to: 

DR. J. CALVITT CLARKE 
CHINA'S CHILDREN FUND, INC. 

RICHMOND 4, VIRGINIA 

City Church 
, Aids Rural Church 

P Tim PRESBYTERY OF OZARK, IN :Mrs
souri, is acknowledging the debt of 
city churches to rural churches by send
ing teams of young workers from the 
larger centers to the vacant churches 
of the surrounding countryside, says 
Dr. E. Graham \Vilson, of the Presby
terian Board of National Missions. 

He points out that the city churches 
have "drained" the rural population of 
the area; more than half the church 
members in Springfield, Mo., for ex
ample, having been raised and given 
their church training in the country. 

Now teams of young people are sup
plying vacant pulpits on Sunday morn
ings and evenings. One of the best re
sults, he says, is the religious en tlrnsi
asm with which these young people 
return to their own churches after 
their services. 

Co111111issio11 lo Promote 
Wodd justice 

P JonN FosTEit DULLES, SPECIAL AD

\'iscr to the Department of State, 
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam of The 
l\fothodist Church, Bishop G. Asliton 
Oldham of the Protestant Episcopal 

John Foster Dulles 

Church, and Prof. Reinhold Niebuhr 
of Union Theological Seminary, arc the 
Americans among twenty-four lead
ing world churchmen who have been 
appointed to membership iri the Com
mission of the Churches on Interna
tional Affairs. 

This Commission, to help promote . 
international justice, goodwill and 
peace, and to strengthen the United 
Nations as a center for world peace, 
has been established by the \Vorld 
Council of Churches and the Inter
national Missionary Council. One of 
its earliest tasks will be the preparation 
and presentation to the Assembly of 
the \Vorld Council of Churches this 
summer in Holland of a report on 
"The Church and International Af
fairs." Dean 0. Frederick Nolde, 
American Lutheran churchman, is di
rector of the Commission's work. 

» (( 
Christian Tf!itness 
Hurt in Palestine 

P ACCORDING TO REPORTS FROM p ALES

tine, there has been considerable dam
age to mission work and mission insti
tutions, some of them a century old, 
carried on from America and Europe 
in the Holy Land, as a result of Jewish
Arab conflict. 

For many years the Y.M.C.A.'s, the 
. Y.\V.C.A.'s, and the Christian schools 

were places where all three faiths met 
on common ground. But. it has been 

· necessary to close most of these insti
tutions, and the groups are not min
gling in understanding as heretofore. 
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Dr. J. G. Vmiglwn, 
Missio11 Medical Adviser, Passes 

1? Dn. Jmm GEORGE 

Vaughan, former mis
sion hospital superin
tendent in China, and 
director of the Mis
sion Medical Office at 
150 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, died 
on iv!av 17, in the 
\Vhitc ·Plains Hospi

I : r. \'nui;!hn.n 

tal. He would have been 70 years of 
age on May 31. 

Dr. Vaughan was medical adviser 
and examiner for the Board of l'vlis
sions of The lVIethodist Church. He 
examined and coun.scled more mission
aries and missionary candidates during 
the past quarter century that has any 
other man in Protestant history, and 
he carried on a wide program of health 
education for thousands of mission
aries and mission 110spital staffs in all 
parts of the world. 

Born in Titusville, Pa., May 31, 
1878, Dr. Vaughan was educated at 
Northwestern University (B .S. and 
M.D.) and at the London Sclwol of 
Tropical l'viedicine. During college days 
he served as pastor of a Methodist 
church in Chicago, and later interned 
at \Vesley Hospital, Chicago. In 1909 
he was appointed a medical missionary 
of 111e Methodist Church for service 
in China. For nine vcars he served in 
Nanchang, Kiangsi Province, becoming 
superintendent of the Nanchang Hos
pital, and medical adviser to the City 
of Nanchang. From 1924 to 1929 he 
was again in China as superintendent 
of the famous \Vuhu General Hospital 
on the Yangtze River. 

Funeral services were held from the 
\Vhitc Plains Methodist Church. Inter
ment was in Prophetstown, III. 

» (( 
Archer Ce11ter Comf1letes 
First School Term 

P AncnEn CENTER, OUTPOST OF HEN

derson Settlement, Frakes, Ky., has 
completed the first term of school in 
the new, two-room building named for 
\V. B. Archer, layman of Cambridge, 
Ohio, and his brother, whose gifts 
made the work possible. Under the 
leadership of Rev. and Mrs. H . W. 
Barter, of Thompsonville, Ill., 60 chil
dren enrolled for the first year. 

Prior to the opening of the center, 
only a few children of the community 
were attending school. Church services 
and church-school classes arc con
ducted each Sunday in the school
l10use. Before the construetion of the 
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Archer Center school, Rev. H . M. 
Frakes, superintendent at Henderson 
Settlement, held outdoor services for 
audiences in the community which 
numbered close to 200. 

H1omen Can 
Sto/1 War 

» (( 

P "V/ 01\IEN CAN STOP 

war," says the United 
Council of Church 
\Vomcn, and to attain 
that goal the Council 
is securing the signa
tures of one million 
American women in a 
nation-wide "mobili- ~!rs. Worrell 

zation for peace." The 
signatures arc to make a great book 
eventually to be presented to Congress 
by Mrs. Ruth Mougcy \Vorrell, execu
tive secretary. 

» (( 
Nome Methodist 
Hosf1ital Rebuilds 

P COMMUNITY INTEREST IN MAYNARD

Columbus Hospital, \Voman's Divi
sion institution in Nome, Alaska, has 
enabled the work to continue despite 
the recent fire which destroyed hos
pital building, all supplies and furnish
ings, food and clothing and surgical 
equipment. On May 1, the hospital 
moved into an abandoned school 
building on which repairs totaling 
more than $5,000 have been completed 
through gifts fro111 the townspeople. 
Following the removal of the 22 pa
tients the night of the fire, Dr. James 
Bruce Tucker, superintendent, super
vised a second move which took 15 
of the patients to the army hospital at 
Nome. 111e rest were placed tem
porarily in private homes. 

Plans for a new building for May
nard-Columbus Hospital were being 
drafted prior to the fire, and construc
tion will proceed as rapidly as possible 
under the direction of the Woman 's 
Division's Bureau of 'Medical \Vork, 
Mrs. Robert Stewart, secretary. A por
tion of the funds to be used toward 
the new hospital represents a legacy 
left to the city of Nome by a citizen 
who specified that the money be used 
for welfare work. Upon recommenda
tion of the city council, the trustees of 
the welfare department allocated the 
money toward the new building. The 
old building which had been used as 
an army hospital during the \Vorld 
\Var I was only partially covered by 
insurance. 

The Unfaithful Servant 

THE FINEST FILMS 
FOR THE CHURCH 

come from 

Cnthedrol ~ilms 
Yo11 Ca11 Depend 011 Q11ali1y and 

Sinarity 

Other Teaching Aids from Cathe· 
dral Films Include Film Strips 

!CJdtl'S 
f/11/jl!itit/;,:r • 

m 
i 

and Hymns 
of the Church 

A Srudy Guide 
A'·Jibble Fe!' Each 
Film. 22 Guides in 
Ponfolio .•. $2.10 

Write for Namt of Distrib11tor Nearest Yo11 

Cothcdrol !.Jilme 
1970 CAHUINGA BLVD., HOLLYWOOD 28, CAllF. 

HOW TO BE THRIFTY 
THOUGH GENEROUS 

You can incrct1sc hcahh, happiness, education nnd 
Christion living throughout the world 

AND AT THE SAME TIME 
You can provide for }'Ourself an impro\'cd income, 
~renter security ond an increase of happiness through 
freedom from financial worry • • • 

By the Use of Our Annuity Plan 
Through rL•ars aud all financial dcprrssia11s d1tri11g 
the past scv l'11ty scars the Jllissioii B~ards of the 
Afctl1odist Clrnrc/1 ltavc m ade all aJrnmty pay ments 
01i the day tlicy wuc d ue. 

FILL IN THIS COUPON AND MAIL 

O'i11is'io~-~-f;;i~n-~~~~~;~~d--Dl11lsi;;,-;f-H~;;~;i;: 
sions and Church Extension, Methodist Church 

WO·l8, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York II, N. Y. 
Gentlemen: 

Pleaso sond mo Information concerning your annuity 
plan. 

Namo •• •••••• • ••• •••• •• ••• ••• •••••• •• •• ••• • ••••• • •• •• •• 

Street Address .. .••• . ••••...• • . • · · · · · • · · · · · · · · • • · • • • • • • 
City •• •••••••• • ••• . .•••••••• ••• .• • Sta.to ... . . • •••• • ••• 
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Scriptural-Artistically designed 
Large assortment-Self Selection 

Lithographed-Special Days-General use 
BE SURE TO GET OUR FREE CATALOG '~" 

and SAMPLES 
Ecclesiaslical Art Press Louisville 12, Ky 

IN CHINA at Foochow, Kutien, Hongkong, 
Hinghwa County, and Nanping. 

IN INDIA at Chandag and Muzaffarpur. 
IN AFRICA at Kapanga, Mingo, Tunda, Ganta, 

and lnhambane. 

Send 'l/oea qi/j 
through 

AMERICAN MISSION TO LEPERS, Inc. 
156 Fifth Avenue New York 10, N. Y. 

With our complete. fast-sellini::-, relklous lin£'-SCRIP
TUHE TEXT CHHISnL\S CAltDS, Everyday Cards. 
Plaques, Calendars, Stationery. Luminous Items, Dlblcs, 
Books, Novelties, Gifts, etc. Good proflt easily made. 
Satisfaction ~aranteed. Write today tor Cull information 
and liberal Wholesale Price List. 

C. W. BOYER CO., Dept. WK. Dayton 5, Ohio. 

A. T. Mosher to 
Head Allahabad 

P THE WORLD-FAMED ALLAHABAD AGm

cultural Institute, founded at Allaha
bad, India, by Dr. Sam Higginbottam, 
pioneer in agricultural missions, is to 
have its third principal. He is Dr. 
Arthur T. Mosher, an agricultural engi
neer who has been in missionary serv
ice since 1933. He succeeds the late 
Dr. John L. Goheen. 

The founder, Dr. Higginbottam, is 
living in "active retirement" in Babson 
Park, Florida. The Board of Missions 
of The Methodist Church is now one 
of the constituent agencies operating 
A.A.I. 
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Recrnils Are Needed 
For O/li11awa Missions 

P C1mrsTIANS OF OKINAWA HAVE AP

pcalcd to The Methodist Church to 
send missionaries to the islands. The 
Baptists arc also urged to help in the 
program of Christian advance in the 
Loochoo Islands. 

Veterans of \Vorld War II who 
have served in Okinawa, especially the 
chaplains, are urging the importance of 
the furthering of the Christian pro
gram now as American military forces 
arc being reduced and Christian con
tacts arc so few in the Islands. The 
Youth Missionary Guild of the First 
Methodist Church of Glendale, Cali
fornia, has underwritten the salary of 
one missionary for this work. 

Urgently needed in Okinawa arc one 
medical missionary, married or single; 
one evangelistic worker, married or 
single, and workers with experience 
in relief and rehabilitation. Those in
terested may obtain further informa
tion by writing the Personnel Depart
ment, Board of Missions and Church 
Extension of The Methodist Church, 
150 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y. 

» (( 
"FriendshifJ Grove" 
Is Planned in China 

p BACK IN 1785, COLONEL "LIGHT

horse" Harry Lee presented to George 
\Vashington some twelve European 
horse chestnut saplings which the 
President planted on his Mount Ver
non estate. One tree still lives. 

From this "friendship tree" a num- · 
ber of seeds lrnve been sent to all parts 
of the United States and to the free
dom-loving countries of the world. 
Several of the seeds are now growing 
on the campus of mission-supported 
Hua Chung Uni\'ersity, a Christian 
institution in \Vuchang, China. The 
University plans to have a chestnut 
grove on its campus from these and 
later seeds. 

)) (( 

1Vorld Service Giving 
Increases 7.5 Per Cent 

1? GAINS IN GIVING TO THE WORLD-WIDE 

missionary and educational work of 
the Church are seen in manv areas of 
American Methodism. At th~ close of 
the first 11 man ths of the fiscal year 
this increase amounted to 7.5%, Dr. 
Thomas B. Lugg, treasurer of the 
General Commission on \Vorld Service 
and Finance, announced. Total giving 
for this period reached $5,316,306, 
which is a gain of $370,730. In addition 

to \Vorld Service g1vmg, Methodist 
gifts to the Fellowship of Suffering and 
Ser\'ice fund reached a total of $411,-
400 at the close of the 11-month 
period. 

» (( 
Catholic Church 
Ministers to Negroes 

1? ACCORDING TO THE CATHOLIC INTER

racial Council, there are 500 Catholic 
priests and 1,600 sisters engaged in the 
Church missionary service to American 
Negroes. The Council estimate that 
there arc 330,000 Negro Catholics in 
various parts of the United States, 
mostly in the cities; that there are 350 
Negro Catholic churches; and that 274 
Catholic schools enroll, 58,000 Negro 
children. · 

GI Gifts to 
]ajJanese 

)) (( 

P FROM Miss MYRA ANDEnsoN, OF 

Crystal City, Texas, missiqnary of the 
Methodist Church in Yokohama; Ja
pan, comes this story: 

"Last year there appeared at my door 
a woman who introduced herself as 
Mrs. Danek, wife of a Lieutenant-Col
onel stationed here in Yokohama. She 
was Methodist, and had been trying 
for some time to locate a Methodist 
mission school. . 

"Just that morning she' had gone 
into a basket shop downtown to buy 
a basket for her small scin, when she 
saw a girl reading her Bible. Upon 
inquiry, she learned that the girl was 
a Seibi (Methodist school) student, so 
she asked to be brought to the school. 
She and I chatted as if we were life
long friends, and after that, had several 
nice visits together. 

"Upon leaving Japan ·during the 
summer, l\1rs. Danek brought me 
clothing which she did not need to 
take home with her, and which I dis
tributed among many needy families. 
Just before Christmas, a letter came 
from Mrs. Danek saying that her group 
of twenty-three women in Minneapo
lis were sending sweets for the school. 
A church in St. Louis sent aspirin and 
chest-rub, so each student received a 
sandwich bag containing candy, pea
nuts, raisins, and a small envelope of 
10 aspirin tablets, while the teachers 
received the same, plus a jar of chest
rub. Thank-you letters which every 
student and teacher signed were sent 
to both of these groups to express 
something of the joy and gratitude 
their gifts brought." 
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Society Hel/Jillg 
Jewish I111111igra11ts 

P IN ITS SIXTY-THREE YEARS OF EXIST

cnce, the Hebrew Sheltering and Immi
grant Aid Society has never had so 
many calls upon its resources as it 
has today. \\Then organized it was to 
aid persecuted Jews in Europe who 
came to America for rehabilitation. 
Today it ministers to needy and perse
cuted Jews in some fifty countries of 
the world, and its field is ever widening. 
It not only helps care for those who 
come to America, but for the great 
mass of displaced and migrant Jews in 
Europe against whom the hand of al
most every man and nation seems 
turned. To carry on its ministry the 
Society is now seeking the largest 
budget in its history-$4,520,000. 

All Faiths 
Assist DP's 

» « 

p \\THAT HAS BEEN TERl\IED THE "DEST 

example of interfaith action in welfare 
work ever undertaken in this country" 
is the formation of the Joint Council 
on the resettlement of Displaced Per
sons, which includes national represent
atives of Protestant, Roman Catholic, 
Jewish, and Eastern Orthodox churches 
and agencies. They are working to
gether for the passage of emergency 
legislation to permit the admission of 
a satisfactory number of European dis
placed persons into the United States 
during the next few years; and to ar
range for tlieir resettlement in Ameri
can communities where they will be 
welcomed and are needed because of 
their particular skills. 

» « 
The Church Aids India and 
Pakistan Refugees 

p SINCE THE WITllDRA WAL OF THE 

British from India, and the great trek 
of refugees between India and Paki
stan began less than a year ago, Church 
Vlorld Service, as the agent of Protes
tant churches in the.. United States, 
has sent 987,000 pounds of supplies 
to Pakistan and 878,000 pounds to In
dia. This has been largely wheat and 
evaporated milk for the refugees. 

Some of these supplies were sent via 
the "Lincoln Friendship Train" which 
was a joint project in the agricultural 
states of C\VS and Lutheran \Vorld 
Relief. Recent word from Dr. B. L. 
Rallia Ram, directing relief measures 
in Pakistan, reports the food situation 
in \Vest Punjab as "extremely serious," 
and that 10,000 tons of wheat are 
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needed to feed more than 1,000,000 
refugees there. I-le expects the summer 
wheat crop in India to relieve the situ
ation somewhat. 

» (( 
"11Jadonna 
of the Highwa)•S" 

P As PART OF A NATION-WIDE MOVE

men t of the Roman Catholic Church 
to minister to the neglected rural areas 
of America, where generally there are 
few members of that faith, two priests 
of the North Carolina Missionary 
Fathers are now working in the small 
villages of the rural mountains in a new 
trailer church, "The Madonna of the 
Highways." 

The trailer is a small church and 
parsonage in itself. It is equipped with 
altar, pulpit, confessional, stations of 
the cross, beds, desks, refrigerator, cook
ing stove, and bathroom. The fathers 
plan to gather the people by means of 
music over a loudspeaker, and then to 
provide religious worship and instruc
tion. They are also equipped to show 
religious motion pictures. 

Presb)•lerians 
ilI ay Unite 

» « 

P SINCE THEIR SPLIT IN PRE-CIVIL-Vi AR 

days, the Presbyterian Church in the 
U.S.A. has grown and flourished in the 
northern states and the Presbyterian 
Church in the U.S. has been equally 
prosperous in the southern states. Now 
they are almost to the point of voting 
as to whether or not they will reunite 
as one denomination. Special commit
tees on union have agreed to recom
mend it. The two General Assemblies 
of the churches will vote on the mat
ter in 1949. If they approve, the 
presbyteries will vote in 1950. If three
fourths of the presbyteries of both 
churches approve. actual union will be 
effected in 1951. 

W.S.C.S. Is 
Still Growing 

» (( 

P Tim VloMAN's SocIETY OF C1-1ms
tian Service-a division of the Board 
of Missions and Church Extension of 
The Methodist Church-is said to be 
the largest organization of women in 
the world. Its latest membership report 
is 1,508,924 women, organized around 
40,321 churches. In 1947 the Society 
contributed $14,793,689 for local 
church activities and for missionary 
projects. Mrs. J. D. Bragg, of St. Louis, 
lVIo., is national president. 

LARGE VARIETY UNIQUE ATTRACTIVE 

INDIA ARTICLES made by needy women of 

many denominations. Order consignment box 

on commission for conferences, meetings, 

bazaars, well in advance. Non-profit. 

WHITING INDIA GUILDS, Inc. 

1 W. 72 St. New York 23 (no shop). 

BROKEN JEWELRY WANTED: All kinds. Highest 
cash prices paid for rings, jewelry, spectacles, 

gold teeth, diamonds, broken and usable watches, 
etc. Cash moiled promptly. Write for FREE 
shipping container. 

LOWE'S, Dept. L Holland Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. 

Practical nurses are needed in ei'er? 
community. , . doc tors rely on them . •• 
patients :appreciate their chcorrul, Cl:'"' 

. pert care. You can lc:un rirar.tlc:tl 
nursing nt homo in sru:m,., time .. Course 
endorsed by physkions. 4!Hh yr. };arn 
whlle lcarnlnc. High School not re

quired. lien, women, 18 to 60. Trial plan, Write nol?l 
· C:HICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING 

Dept. 208, 100 E:tst Ohio Street, Chlt300 11, Ill. 
Please umd tree booklet nnd 16 samrile lt'sson pas;:cs. 

B~~Z1c'--------"""s1~a1~,==::.-=...-,-=1ucc,.===· 
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C A ~ II for church 
~ or club neecls 

T11ousANns of women, const to 
eon st, rn isc lllulll'~· ensily for 

worth~· prnjt•cts by sellin" Gott
sdinlk's 1'1etal Sponges. 1'Io;t ]10mc
rnakPrs rl'l.r on tlwse hnnd.r spong-cs 
for the tough denning and Sl'uuring 
Johs nround the houst1 • 'rhey save 
tinw, nre hnrmless to hands, enu't 
Sl'rat<"h polislH'd surfaces. 'rlrnt's 
wh~· they sell on sight •• , with hig 
profits to ~nm. li\1r full particulars 
about our liberal t·oo11erntivc plan, 
write today to i\lctnl Sponge Sn Jes 
Corporntinn, 3uGO Nortli lUtlI :5t., 
Phila<lelphin 40. 

GOTTSCNALl('S 
Metal Sponges 

IAJ1e:111:11E 
TRY DR. BARRON'S NEW FOOT CUSHION 
Do you sulfer from metatarsal callouses. corn~. 
weak nrch root vain.-;? Try Dr. Barron's New 
Foot Cushions. LIKE WALKING ON A PIL· 
LOW! Soft, Spongy. Alr.ventllated. Fits an 
•shor~. CU.<ihlons )'our arches and feet rrom heel 
to toes. Dr. Darron says: .. Wonderful ror 
tired. nchlnc feEtl"' Send only U.98 ror A 
PAIR. or c.o.D. plus vo.1;tage. State shoe size 
and if man o.r woman. JO.DAY TRIAL 
.9Y_AR~1frEE. MonPy bar.k It no blf's.<;ffl r~uer. 

ORT HO, INC., 2700 Broadwa,y, Dept. 157J, NYC 25 

·--- $25.00 EXTRA---· 
FOR YOU OR YOUR ORGANIZATION 
Sell only 50 hm::rs of l>c-autiful CHTIIST
MAS nnd J.;\'EHYDAY greL•ting cards. 
Costs nothlm: to t.rr. Write for your 
s:i.mplo on approval today. 

THE GREETING CARD GUILD 
Dept. W, 220 W. 57th St., New York 19, N.Y. 

Jfill Israel 
Admit D.P.'s? 

>" SPEAKING RECENTLY IN CmcAGo, 

before the leaders of American Jewry 
when they were celebrating the advent 
of the new Republic of Israel in Pal
estine, Rabbi Philip S. Bernstein, of 
Rochester, N. Y., declared that the 
first moral and ethical test of the na
tion will come when it faces the mak
ing of a poiicy regarding the admit
tance within its borders of displaced 
persons now in concentration camps in 
Europe. 

Many of these persons are Jews who 
wish to get to the Holy Land. There 
will be an understandable temptation 
to admit the young who are able to 
bear arms and to labor, he said, but 
added: "111e new Jewish state will not 
be worthy of survival and, if I under
starid God's !mys aright, will not sur
vive if it does not accept the old and 
the children, the families and the 
widows, the weak and the sick. \Vhat 
is a Jewish commonwealth without 
humanity, without charity?" The reli
gious leaders favored the admittance 
of Israel into the United Nations. 
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De />lores H' omen 
at Work 

p SO:\IETIIING IS WRONG IN A SOCIETY 

where men cannot carry on their homes 
without their wives entering industrial 
or commercial life, but it is worse vet 
when married women neglect tI{cir 
homes and children and go to work 
"to keep up with the Joneses" in eco
nomic display, according to Dr. \Vil
liain \Varel Ayer, of Calvary Baptist 
Church, New York City. 

"111is is nothing less than selling 
flesh and blood for cars, refrigerators, 
radios and other gadgets," he recently 
told his congregation. "It is small won
der that juvenile delinquency has as
sumed such large proportions .... It 
is a law of morals and an edict of Goel 
that no nation can survive if families 
break up." 

» « 
Hosf>ilal 
50 Miles Away 

p "How l\IANY TllvIES AS WE MOVE 

about do we hear these words, 'Do you 
have any medicine for tl1is little boy?' 
'Can you help this sick person?' " says 
the Rev. Paul \Vagner, missionary in 
Udgir, Hyderabad, India. 

"A short while ago, just as we were 
going to sleep one night, I was called 
to the door. 'Memsahib (Mrs. \Vag
ner) and you had better come outside,' 
I was told. 

"\Ve lit a lantern and found that a 
young mother was giving birth to a 
child in a bullock cart in our front 
vard, and we were asked to deliver the 
child. \Ve didn't have time to take 
her from the cart. I took care of the 
infant and Mrs. \Vagner helped the 
thirteen-year-old mother. 

"\Vith the nearest medical help 50 
miles away over a dusty road, you can 
understand the cry of the people, 
'When will you open a hospital?'" 

» « 
Miss Margaret JVrong 
Dies in Africa 

>" THE RECENT DEATH AT GuLu, 
Uganda, Africa, of Miss Margaret 
Wrong, M.A., secretary of the Inter
national Committee for Christian 
Literature for Africa, takes from that 
continent the pioneer in the produc
tion of modem teaching materials for 
the Kraal and village schools, both 
government and mission-supported. 

A native of Toronto, and sister of 
the Canadian Ambassador in \Vash
ington, Miss \Vrong devoted her life 
to the preparation of reading primers 

in numerous African tongues, the 
writing of books and articles on African 
life, and especially to the inspiring 
of natives and missionaries to serve 
in the field of literacy and production 
of reading texts. She was on tour in 
behalf of tl1is work . when stricken. 

)) « 
JVellesley-Ye11cl1ing 
Student Exchange 

>" PRESIDENT MILDimD lVIcAFEE HOR

TON, of vVellesley College, announces 
that, under the auspices of the Mayling 
Soong Foundation of the College, a 
\Vellesley student will be selected each 
year for a period ofstudy at n1ission
supported Yenching University, Pei
ping, China, and that a Chinese girl 
will be selected to attend Wellesley. 
The Foundation, named in honor of 
Madame Chiang Kai-shek, alumna of 
\Velleslcy, is developing understanding 
between East and West through schol
arships, lectureships, institutes, and 
library exchanges. 

» «. 
Educate Philif>/>ine 
OrJ1hans and JVidows 

>" USING AMERICAN CHURCH FUNDS RE-

1 ief materials sent . through Church 
\Vorlcl Service, the "\Var \Viclow and 
Orphan Committee," churcli-clirectccl, 
has undertaken the education df or
phans and the care of widows in the 
Philippine Islands-most of them vic
tims of the recent war. 

111e orphans have been gi\,en small 
scholarships and classes in many trades 
and cr;Ifts have been formed for them; 
and sewing materials and other equip
ment have been furnished widows so 
that they may start on the road to mak
ing independent livings for themselves 
and their families. Sewing· courses for 
girls and tailoring courses for boys are 
among the most popular educational 
projects. 

Religion in 
Czech Schools 

» « 

9' ACCORDING TO A BULLETIN ISSUED BY 

the Czechoslovak School Ministry, 
the new school law will keep religious 
instruction in primary and secondary 
schools. Pupils belonging to denomi
nations recognized by the State, whose 
parents desire it, will receive religious 
instruction. Textbooks will require the 
approval of Church authorities. Details 
about the number of teaching periods 
arc left to the Government. 

WORLD· OUTLOOK 



'I Chi11a's Cha11gcs of a 
JJ al f -Cc11t111)' 

:? T1m CASUAT. OBSERVER, LOOKING AT 

China's many problems, can easily be
come discouraged. But the missionary, 
or other long-time observer, takes 
courage as he views the progress made 
in every avenue of China's life in the 
last half-ccn tnry. 

Such a long-range view was made rc
ccn tly by Dr. Frederick J. Tooker of 
the Prcsbvtcrian Human l'vlission, who 
went to China forty-seven years ago. 
Ile says: 

"l'vly mind goes back to the changes 
which I have seen since landing in 
China in 1901. China tJ1cn was sub
ject state ruled by the :tvlanchus; now 
it is an inclcpcnclcn t country with a 
native government and a constitution 
modeled largely on that of the United 
States. 

"Then foot-binding was in vogue; 
no11• it is gone almost beyond memory. 

"Then opium was openly smoked; 
nm1' it is forbidden by law, and socially 
taboo. 

"Then foreigners lived under trca tics 
of extra-territoriality; now Chinese law 
is operative for everyone. 

"Then there was open talk of divid
ing China among the \Vcstcrn nations; 
now after a war of foreign invasion, in 
which China resisted the enemy along 
a l,500 mile front for eight long years 
without seeking or accepting terms of 
peace, she thus immobilized 2,000,000 
enemy soldiers while China's allies pre
pared for war and fought the enemy 
from island to island in the Pacific. 

"TJ1en China was ruled by an abso
lute and tyrannical Empress Dowager; 
nmv China has an enlightened Chris
tian leader, who, with his gifted wife, 
give themselves to the study of the 
word of Goel on arising in the morning 
and tum to it when in perplexity during 
the clay, who advocate forgiveness 
without revenge to a former ruthless 
enemy; who have carried forward re
forms in China for twenty years, 
nohvithstanding opposition and armed 
rebellion of a sub'i:crsive group of 
foreign indoctrination. 

"Then I knew what it was to be 
called 'Foreign Devil'; now more young 
men and women arc clamoring to come 
to America for study of \Vcstcrn ways 
than could be granted visas. 

"\Vhat has wrought this change? 
The power of Goel, primarily by the 
teaching of the Christian missionary, 
in answer to the prayers of God's 
people everywhere. 

"Tlien missionaries were tolerated; 
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JJ0\1' invited by Government, welcomed 
by the people generally. 

"Then the foreign missionary in 
street chapel proclaimccl the Gospel; 
11ow the trained Chinese pastor, Chris
tian books and magazines broadcast 
the message. 

"TJ1cn the missionary was promoter 
and administrator and executive; 11ow 
the Church of Christ in China, 
meeting in presbyteries, synods an cl 
general assembly, appoints the mis
sionary his particular duties with all 
other church workers." 

)) « 
8,000,000 llifJ!<'s a11d 
Testa111e11ls Needed 

P CALLS FOR BmLES, Nmv TESTA

mcnts and scripture portions rcccnt-ly 
reaching the American Bible Society 
from all parts of the world, and which 
it hopes to fill during 1948, total almost 
8,000,000 books. The cost of the mate
rials and printing will be more than 
$2,000,000. 

The largest call is for l ,875,000 books 
for Germany. Japan calls for 1,725,000; 
Russia, 1,712,000; Bulgaria, 950.000; 
Korea, 450,000; Indonesia, 280,000; 
Greece, 200,000; India, 175,000; Serbia, 
130,000; France, 110,000; Philippines, 
104,000; and lesser numbers of books 
to Hungary, Rumania, Czechoslovakia, 
the Ukraine. 

)) (( 

Adventists Send 

512 111 issio11aries 

P DumNG 1947, THE l\IISSION BOARD 

of the Seventh-Day Adventist Church 
commissioned 356 new missionaries, 
re-sent 186 who had been on furlough 
because of international and war con
ditions, and saw them sail or fly to 73 
different countries or islands across the 
world. Of the total, 262 went from 
North America, the remainder from 
Europe, Australia, South Africa, and 
South America. They include minis
ters, teachers, evangelists, doctors, 
nurses, and builders. It is the largest 
number ever sent abroad by the de
nomination in a single year. 

)) « 
Clz11rch Youth III eet 
in Gra11d Ra/Jids, Mich. 

P FIVE THOUSAND YOUTH, REPRESENT

in g many denominations and every 
state, will gather at Grand Rapids, 
l'viich., from August 31 to September 
5, for the Christian Youth Conference 
of North America. Among the featured 
speakers of the conference will be Gov. 

Luther Youngdahl of Minnesota, :md 
Dean \Valtcr G. Mucldcr of the Bos
ton University School of Theology. In 
addition to platform speakers there will 
be classes, pagcan ts, fellowship hours, 
recreation, worship periods, and work
shops. There will be a choir of 300 
trained voices. 

» « 
Food, Clothi11g, Ncwsfn·i11t 
Go to Korea, ]a/m11 

P \\TJTII THE PERl\!JSSION OF TIIE 

American army agencies in control of 
Japan and Korea, the "S.S. Azalea 
City" rcccn tly arrived in the Orient 
carrying relief and rehabilitation sup
plies furnished through Church \Vorld 
Sen·icc, relief clearing house of Ameri
can Protestantism. l\fatcrials to Korea 
included 39,QOO pounds of newsprint 
purchased in Canada for the printing 
of Christian litcratnrc, and 128 bales 
of clothing. For Japan the vessel car
ried ] ,667 cases of food, 937 hales of 
clothing, and a quantity of books, 
school kits and bicycles. 

RAISE UP TO $500 for your 
Church, Sunday School or Society 
Thousands of women's societies ore using our 
highly succt'ssful fund rahing pion, Few money 
raising plans have prove" so pfemanl to work 
wllh , , . so cosy , , , so proflfoblo • , . for . 
the little time and effort given. 

'=- lhe plan con1hh slmply of 
Write TODAY selling lovely, low-priced, 
for FREE dt!loih big valul!, pltutlic opron1, 
, .• "How you table clolh1, bowl cover sets 
ran raise up lo and other wonderful Jtems. 
$500 for your or- Everyono buys them on sight 
ganlialion wlfh •• , every Item is so u1c .. I 
'11illle effort." fur ••• so good to have. 

HUDSON PRODUCTS CORP. 
I 12J Broadway, N('W York 10, N. Y .. DcJll, WO·B 
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Two Great Books That Belong m:m:, 
in Every Home I 

BOTH FREE I 

PEACE OF MIND 

~ 
~ 
~ 
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All America thrilled to "Green Dol
phin Street" both as a novel and as 
a motion picture! Now Elizabeth 
Goudge's admirers will be encha111ed 
by this story of a peaceful old sea
side inn whose magic changed rhe 
lives of all whom it sheltered. A 
warm and happy book you Jho11/d 
1101 miu. Publisher's edition. S3.00. 

by /oJlma Lotb Licbma11 
Nearly a million copies of this great 
and famous masterwork have already 
been purchased! Many readers con
sider it-next ro the Bible itself-as 
d\eir greatest source of inspiration, 
true understanding, happiness and 
peace of mind during these troubled 
times. Publisher's edition, $2.50. 

BOOKS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY AT ENORMOUS SAVINGS! 
r - - - - - - - -,- - - - - - - -Mall Coupon 

Nowt 

BOTH FREE 
WITH MEMBERSHIP 

PILGRIM'S INN aud PEACE OF MIND 
Family Reading Club, Dept. 8WO 
Mineola, New York 
Please enroll me in the Family Reading Club 
and send me "Pilgrim's Inn" as my free Mem
bership Gift Book and "Peace of Mind'' as my 
first Bonus Book. Each monrh you will send 
me a review of the Club's forthcoming selec
tion-which I may accept or reject as I choose. 
There are no membership dues or fees-only 
the requirement that I accept a minimum of 
four Club selections during the coming twelve 
months at only $1.89 each, plus postage and 
handling. 

Mr. 
Mrs • .................................................. ······· ···························· 
MiH (Please Print) 

Street and No .......... . 

City .................................. Zo11e .... . ... Stale ...... . 

Ai:e, if 
Occ11patio11....... Under 21 .. 

~;une rrke In Canada: !Oj Ilond St.. Toronto:? 
._ ______________ _ 
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Y ES, you are invited to accept the best
selling "Pilgrim's Inn" as your FREE 
Membership Gift when you join our book 

club-plus the inspiring "Peace of Mind" as your 
first FREE Bonus Book! \Y/e make this unusual 
offer to demonstrate how membership in the 
Club brings you the best and most enjoyable 
new books-at prices much less than the pub
lishers' retail editions! The Family Reading 
Club was founded to find books for the whole 
family-books which arc 1uorthwhilc, intcrcJI· 
ing and c11/crtaining without being 1c111alio11al! 
Read how the Club operates; then mail the 
coupon to join and get your TIVO free bookJ! 

The Finest Book Each Month 
Each month publishers are invited to submit 

books they believe will meet the Family Read
ing Club standards. Our Editors then select the 
book rhey can recommend most enthusiastically 
to members. These are the books which every 
member of your family can read-books to be 
read with pleasure, remembered and discussed 
with delight, and retained in your home library 
with pride. These are books which will strive 
for. the majesty and beauty of such classics as 
"Random Hal'Vest," " The Robe," "My Friend 
Flicka" and "How Green Was My Valley." 

What Membership Means To You 
There is no charge for membership in the 

Family Reading Club beyond the cost of the 
books themselves. You pay only $1.89 each 
(plus postage and handling charJle} for the 
books you purchase after reading the book re-

view which will come to your home each month. 
It is not necessary to purchase a book every 
month-only four each year to retain your mem
bership! All selections arc new, complete, well
printed and well-bound; each will be a re~I ad
dition to your library. And your books will be 
delivered right to your door by the posrman
ready to rc::i.d, with no bother on your part! 

Free "Bonus" Books 
The Family Reading Club distributes a 

"Bonus'' Book free for each four Club selec
tions you take. T hese books will meet the high 
Club standards of excellence, superior writing 
and wholesome subject matter-and you can 
build up a fine home library this way at no 
extra expense. The purchase of books from the 
Club for only $1.89 each-instead of. rhe retail 
prices of the publishers' editions of $2.75 to 

$3.50-saves you 25% to 35% of your book 
money. And when the value of the Bonus Books 
you get free is figured in, you will actually save 
as much as 50%! Now for the first time, ·the 
Family Reading Club offers to send you your 
first 8011111 Book in advance! 

Join Now - Send No Money 
If you believe in a book club which will ap

peal to the finer instincts of every member of 
your family, let us introduce you to the Family 
Reading Club by sending you "Pilgrim's Inn" 
and "Peace of !\-!ind" - DOTH FREE with 
membership' Just mail the coupon. This offer 
may be wilhdrawn at any ti.me, so we urge. you 
to mail the coupon NOW. 

--------FAMILY READING CLUB • MINEOLA, NEW YORK 
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THE AUTHOR 

• Miss White served for 42 years in 
Chino and knows the Orient with its 
problems and advances. After Pearl 
Harbor she was held in a Japanese 
internment camp. When she was 
chosen lo be repotrioted, she was 
forced lo leave the manuscript for 
MEET MRS. YU, on which she had 
been wor~iog for two yeors. It was 
later recovered ond now comprises 
this warmly moving story! 

Re:il Living 

Takes Time 

by Hazen G. Werner 

Hml li1•it11! dor'.~ tu!.-e ti11lf' ! 
"You l11.·c;1111c what \'1111 arc 
slnw!y;' Dr. \\'1·m1·1: writi·s. 
'"i\1·ithl"I' lihcrlirll',; 1111r saints 
nrc made ~11cld1•11ly." 

Tl"'"" chapll'rs nre alil'c. 
Thc·y nrc rooli'd i11 the lil'ill!.: 
1•xpt:rie111·1·s of man1· p1•11p(;, 
111111 den! with prohh:rns pt·o· 
pie frn·•: when they nllt·111pl 
lo lil'c 11ohly. 

H1°fl'rri11;..: frequently to 
netunl en"'" he has clralt with 
clnrin;..: his long pastornl e11· 
l'l'l'J', Dr. \\'nru•r ~hows thnl 
if Ill' kr1·p lhP faith. tlll' faith 
will kct•p us in time of 11r1•1l. 

S2 

·0000 0 0< 

\ 
----• You will i11d1·eil wnnl to 11ie1•t 

i\lrs. Yu-a l'il'irl ligun• ngni11,;t the 
hnekground of prrl1ap;; tlw most n:
marknhlt· hnlf 1·1•11tury in hisloJ'I' . /1t 
l11·r 1n·dding in 1::9.'i the nneic:nt 1·1·n~· 
moni1•s wen· disrupted wlH'n the 
Chri.;tian hridegrn11111 rdm1:d lo 

lwrwr the spirits of his nrwcston•. 
Frn111 tl11 ~ 11 1111 to the turlrnlent cli111ax 
of \\'orld \\'nr 11 tl11• llCll' Chim! kept 
hrcnking i11 on tlw old. 

Tiu: story of ;\!rs. Yn's rise from 
1111 llll'k \\'11rcl, illitc:rnk pa::m1 country 
w11111a11 totlt•rin:: 1111 hound fed, tu n 
ll'dl·p11i•wd Cliri:'li1111 11•1111.·r in China 

is told with warmth and humor hy 
one who has knmrn her tlm111gh the 
ycnr;;. The spnn of the story rcllccts 
mnnr i111port1111t clct11ils of the de· 
\'elopment of Cl11·istin11ity in Chinn 
from a lrnrulful of strug::ling mis
sinn11rics to a strong nntil'c church. 

Gi:Jnt Against the Sky 

by Alfred M. Pierce 

The stirring lif1• ~lory of Hi-hop \Var rrn Akin 
C111111lrr. II ho sl111pt'd Ill!" d1·~tinirs of i\l1•tl1111li ~ 111 i11 
the Southeast ... a ~i1111t throu;..:h his !orig and us1·· 
ful life. In death "ii wns ns if 11 great trre hntl 
fall1•u in the forest and ldt 11 lmll";;nme pince a::nin~t 
the sky." 

Bishop Cnr11llcr lil'ecl in turhulcnt times mu! 11111de 
his inlluerwr. fdt in Gcor:.;ia n111l the So11tl11~nst 
throu::h ycnrs marked hy l'lll'l sneinl um! rcn1111111ie 
changes. It is n story of n very hu1111111, 11111lersla111l
ing nncl undesirable mnn who loved his Loni 
1111;1 1rnll11ped the De1·il with C<Jlllll zest. Fully ii· 
lustratctl. $3 

The Creator and the Adversary 

by Edwin Lewis 

90c 

Can the Go1l of Ion: dcclare1l in Jesus Christ he re::ardecl ns also 
the Grnl who 111aintnins crealion and who is aclil'c in history, unless 
we ~upposc tlrnt he is el'erywlll're face1l with n mnlignnnt Adversary? 
Dr. Lewis prcsc11ts 11 1lccp-s1·11rching reconsidcrnt ion of the idcn of 
God underlying the conflict of ::ooci nncl el'il. The suhjcct mailer is 
thought·pro\·oking; the treatment is clear nncl compclliug. $3 

Dr. Lewis is professor of systematic theology and philosophy of religion at Drew 
Theological Seminary, Madison, N. J. He hos written extensively in the biblical 
and theological fields. 

T H E METHOD S T PUBLISH N G H 0 U S E 
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fr~·m • •l~J t ti1 .. \l.,,..c-J,1 lluttr 

??J'-(j. ttW'-tf,j'A/lj /I J'(fj' t::J< 

r. 
Like Tennyson. the \\"riu:rs of these four uook.s believe in the pO\\"Cr and 
importance of prayer. They fed that prayer ,,·a., rn:n:r more needed than 
it is in thi\ atomic a:.;c-aml in thc.;e books they tell u' how to pray, 
\\"hen to pray. and " ·hat to pray for. 
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··/·.' 
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PRAYER AND THE COMMON LIFE 
b, G1"'ti4 Jl.,i..,u 

Tliit t-c,..,, \; Jnh ..,. i tb tl.C' cu rnic-t ivc t h at rr• ) cr ab.! 
P1' \ cr ' • •riritu•I rr • u lh arc tLC' trC""at nccJt ~1 t l. c •ut l J. 
It r-uinh tLr "'•' h .1 tbC' •r ; ritu.al , .. ,.vurc-c• "'Lid:. all r~rh· 
racJ tu 11\t crc-•t i , ... h and b..rmunl t•,ah lllitb (; ... J aaJ 
nun. T l.it \ u lum« Jlw-un1n "lU1n1 .i ~·IH •L icli arc- (">.•mnw r. 
to rLr Ji,r• o l rcurlC' lt'\tr,Ml:.rrc. ~;..,.. f'''o .. O utb hvi..b.!. 
1 . .JC:> $!.50 

CHANGE YOUR LIFE THROUGH PRAYER 

f.1plain int "'L..t rnHr i , . thC" autho r tirllt tiu• tu uu it 
anJ rr u'n 1br r-oinh •tilrb it "uL.n t· ~ (1.oncrctr u .u nr1o 
ttom ldC' . 'l"hc t--..: .... \. •• , .... l. t.1 • ru ~ cr *"J fa i1b C'"•" .. .. 
''""•'•tC'J intu hr•llh •riJ ucur1h anJ turr1110• anJ ., !'I: .. . 
• • 1HL.. ~ lr rro tr•m th.11 C'tf)••~ t c•n 1(>11<"''· l't. t' •utl.or 
l. l\ C't o u rnC"ruut 11l1nlrati t•b • •nd C'lf'<t i 1nu- r • (h~m l1.-1 ' '"" " 
Iii<. I lJ .1/ 1 Sl.00 

PRAYER AND YOU 
,.., 1/1/1• s. _, .. .. ,. ... .al:tr 

1.1,,,..!ao i • • 1., F • . \ 1 •• 1,. 1 J.,." 
ni. 'u!umr ci10 LC'lrful .J,i cc- tu tt..c Pan in tLC' ttru1 
""Lu it •C'cL.int ~u• tu 11 , l11• rrr ... •nal f'h• t- l r n•• in tli.- l•r 
" ' t; .. J.. It f i \n c••, · lu·l v llu• ••~• ul rilhl f'l • H r . T bt tt 
arC" i,iuv lcJ rt.amrlt• vi thC' iruru ati u n anJ cumturt r'• ' e r 
bu l-C'tft lt,;1 rrncnt J.1\ i n Ji' iJu•h. It cunh1n1 rnrJi1.111"'"' 
u n t b C' rt,i lu--rb• u l ru ~ ... r . Tia lncr •• Jucl11•ft .... "'fllll'D 
.. ,. l. ~ , •• 1,. }fl•~•. auch"r •• t d ir •cll-lnc. •n ..... . L.. r., 
,, .• ,.JS; r•Cn. 1A'I) Sl.75 

PRAYER 
The Mightiest Force in the World 

1-, ,.,,,.1 c. 1 .•• t..-• 
1 b i1 1--oul rluJ• lu t a uft ; , uul rr1utn in all •alL.• •·I hf« 
t o 1i.h1h rr•'"' •• '" ....... ,.,,., •v · ~ "'"' th e- rr u l-lrfft• ... 
t bi t r'ucnt J.,. 1 lie t--r~L i• t-rt•ad in • N• rt· a,.J ••:h uu 
rr•''' · rt.o 1 .. nl, (ur ouruhc-t ariJ ., .. , J,l\,J ot>flr •. t-ul '"' 
.. u,IJ tr•J'"" •nJ r "'•rlr -~·m •C' d ut1'1 L.t1 .. .. . TJ., 1: ,. f1· 
t io•• Tt l ru t1 l l' ••\• nl it., .,,., .... .,L. . ' ' It u ••"" · .irc-rl, •r•' ' '• 
•.al, 1nJ U~C'C"i•ltl fi ll tl1c- ...... c-J1 c.I t b. u •h•ftHC' .,, . lo/~ 
N(o. CJ .. 1h t ....... nJ . 1.A' t • $1.:S 

U uh• 111 ,,,,._, h ,., Cf' 11111. , , , ... atf ,. ..,,.. ... ,., •••"'' 
··: . - ., ..... , . , , .. ,,, , • .,,. lhh . .... t•• trt;••··· t ... l•h- ' tlt.h • • e1 ... . 
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